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•Warming the varsity bench
•Going all out for a football game
•Getting "pinched" by Mr. Cesa
•Wrestling with Cecil in the hallway
•Fighting with the vending machine during
lunch
•Aceing one of Mr. Trietler's tests
•Adding your name to Sampson Dr. in
September
•Completing community service hours
•Finishing one of Mr. Luks' tests in time
•Sprinting out to lunch and back
•Getting the lead role in the school play
•Ralphie being at more games than your
parents

High School,
some of the best
and worst days
of your life. From
the torture of
waking up early,
to sitting through
classes, and then
eventually going
out; read on as
we rewind A Day
in the Life of a
Senior...
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6:30 Wake-Up

Time to get up! It is what all students
dread, falling out of bed and wishing
they had a few more hours to sleep.
Unfortunately, it's off to school...

7:55 Breakfast
Jim, Ryan, Ashley, Juli, Dana and
Kaitlyn are just in time to grab some
breakfast. They catch up on a few
things, while Tyler snatches some
delicious sausage.

Clockw ise from top
left: Amelia Autrand
and Nicole Molinari
get a little mixed up;
Mike Galife and Jack
Herman go for a
change of scenery;
Dan Fitzpatrick models
senior guys' clothing;
Dylan Meade, Maria
Rivera and Gerald
Tobia show off their
ink; Steve Knipping
shows his Japanese
flavor; Kevin
McMahon is thugged
out and Veronica
Piombo poses with the
clothing of various
senior girls

A- Steph Mury's backpack B- Christina Jeanetti's hat C- Marissa Deluisi's purse
D- Cate Schaffer's belt
E- Kat Gibbon's dress

Clockwise from top: Tyler Manley.
Christine Rademaker and Katie Menton.
P.J. Potts, Mike DeVita, and Andrew
Zebrowski. Andrew Lapone. Rachel
Bennett, Ksenia Starikov, Elysha Pearlman.
Bob Goman, Joe Corbo, Cristina Nicastro,
Nicole Molinari, Vanessa Denotaris,
Ashley Waitts.
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Clockwise from top: Jenna
Mahadeen, Danielle
Petruzziello, Veronica
Piombo, Christina
Jeannetti, Kim Tansey,
Kaitlyn Conlan, and Maria
Rivera. Courtney Perkins,
Annie Zaks, Jess Farawell.
Colleen Dunleavy, Jenna
Klein. Matt Lawrence,
Zach Gordon, Jack
Herman, Chris DeLuca.
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SENIORS

Laning-' In third grade the entire class took a
trip to Verona Park for some experiments with
water. At the end of the lake Mrs. Salge was
bending over testing the water when I
accidentally knocked off her glasses after
trying to point out some ducks in the distance.
My other teacher, Mrs. Solomon, devised a
plan to hang me upside and retrieve the
glasses. The plan worked and everything
turned out to be ok.' Tyler Manley
Brookdale-' In fourth grade w e put on a w ax
museum show. To give ourselves gray hair
w e used baby powder but w e got a little
carried aw ay and ended up covering the
bathroom floor with powder. A teacher found
out and made us clean the bathroom, so we
used toilet paper. W hen w e had to get rid of
the mess w e put it all in the toilets and
clogged them all. W e got in big trouble.'
Courtney Perkins

Forest-' In third grade I w as bending over to
tie my shoe in the corner of the room. My
teacher M rs. Pirello was walking backwards
and not paying attention and tripped over my
back. She ended up landing in the recycling
bin and accusing me of doing it on purpose.'
Bobby Goman

Starting from top left comer going clockwise: Emily Reilly,
Veronica Piombo, Kim Ferrari, Mandy Aquilante, Nicole Molinari,
Colleen Dunleavy, and Sarah Ramirez; Cassidy Smith, Katie
Menton, Courtney Perkins, Caitlin Schaffer and Jess Farawell;
Andrew Lapone, Andrew Zebrowski, Dan Fitzpatrick, Bobby
Goman, Jeff Kessler, Ryan Kistner, Mike Devita and Zach
Gordon; Angela Castaldo, Rebecca Force, Jess Klein, Ashley
Waitts, PJ Potts, and Devin Villarosa; Top of next page going
clockwise: Johnny Bastedo, Mike Manley; Nicole Staselewicz,
Christine Rademaker; Kim Ferrari, Rachel Bennet and Colleen
Dunleavy.
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You know you went to F.N. Brown if you: played
kickball everyday, sat on Mrs. Ruscin's leather couch,
got a birthday bear hug from Doc, saw Matt Gessel
make Mrs. Manhardt pass out, played suey, crossed
through the brook, had coffee talks, heard Mr. Day
tied Mike Galife to a chair, had your box ball privileges
revoked.
You know you went to Forest if you: played Aladdin,
mastered the 24 game, was a witness to "the gushers
case", played suey in the pit, crossed over the bridge
and tied your shoe, swung on the vines, were involved
with the zoops currency.
You know you went to Brookdale if you: played
octopus on the playground, ate meal worms for lunch,
hatched a chick from an egg, were involved in T h e
New Jersey program", know about Futerman biting Joe
Albano, know about the ‘Girls bathroom incident",
remember the tire swing.
You know you went to O.L.L. if you: had to run a mile
every year, your grade consisted of twenty people, you
witnessed Gerald Tobias accident, you went to
Fairview lake in fifth grade, you put your hand in the
penny jar, you are a pro at estimating thanks to Mrs.
Harrison.
You know you went to Laning if you: rudely
interrupted Mr. Graham, went on strike in fourth
grade, 10-4 still lingers in your head, remember the
stinky bear incident, know that Field Day rocked.
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...A Little Time in
the Middle...

Allison Bane, Kim Ferrari, Kristie Errico, Emily Reilly, Cassidy Smith, Sarah Ramirez,
Courtney Perkins, Devin Villarosa, Vanessa DeNotaris, Kamakshi Parekh, Regina Ram,
Tiffany Torres, Julianne Mangano, Annie Zaks, Nicole Molinari, Kerry McLoughlin,
Katie Menton, Stephanie Mury, Jessica Farawell, Kate Moore, Christine Rademaker,
Caitlin Schaffer, Nicole Pignatello, Kaitlyn Conlan, Margaret Schoenebaum pose with
Coaches Mr. Smith, Mr. Conlan and Mr. Mury before an eighth grade soccer game.
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Clockwise from top left: Chris Soderman, Mike Devita,
Ricky Congero and Gerald Tobia all enjoy a little hang
time at the eighth grade semi-formal. Huddling together
for a group hug, Annie Zaks, Nicole Molinari and Dana
Banta smile for the camera while on the fifth grade trip to
Stokes State Forest. Waiting to leave for the semi-formal,
Larry Schiffenhaus, Jimmy McDonough, Matt Gessel,
Matt Grimes, Brandon Camacho, Tyler Manley, James
Juhn, Dylan Meade and Mike Manley say cheese for the
camera. At a bowling alley in fifth grade, Chris D'Amato
and Ryan Kistner wait their turn to bowl a strike. For
Halloween in sixth grade, Colleen Dunleavy and Jenna
Klein dress up to go trick-or-treating. Sipping hot
chocolate in front of a cozy fire, Regina Ram, Kate
Moore and Joelle Piercy defrost themselves after a long
day of sleighriding. Waiting for school to start, Maria
Rivera, Erika Kiel, Katie Menton, Courtney Perkins,
Margaret Schoenebaum, Jen Feret, Allison Bane, Ashley
Waitts, Julianne Mangano, Kristie Errico, Colleen
Dunleavy, Annie Zaks, Kerry McLoughlin and Vanessa
DeNotaris pose for a picture outside of the sixth grade
wing.
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A Little Pit of

Spirit Week! Kristie Errico, Christine Rademaker, Dana Banta and Cristina
Nicastro wear maroon and white on Verona Day. Gina Sabatino, Mike
Pierro and Vanessa DeNotaris wear pj pants and slippers on Pajama Day.
Pete Ponzio, Courtney Perkins and Tia Stivala on Crazy Hat Day. P| Potts,
Mike DeVita, Matt Yavorski, Andrew Zebrowski and Tyler Manley represent
their favorite teams on Sports Day.

"Do anything and say
anything. No excuses, no
apologies, no regrets.'
Thanks so much to my
friends for being there. I
would have never made it
without you, Liz. Mom, Dad,
Toni, thanks for putting up
with me. 'Big moments are
gonna come, but its what you
do afterwards that counts.
Thats when you find out who
you are.'

Amanda
Aquilante
'Live like you'll die
tomorrow, dream like you'll
live forever." High school is
a place where great
friendships are made, to Kat,
Meg & Kate you girls are the
best friends I could've asked
for. ILU. Daddy and |udy
thank you for your
overwhelming support in
everything I do. ILU. To my
sister, you're unbelievable.
ILU . Good luck class of
2004.

"It is better to risk starving to
death than surrender. If you
give up on your dreams,
what's left?'- Jim Carrey

Timothy
Baker

Allison
M.
Bane
"Follow your own mood
instead of marching to the
beat of someone else's drum,
otherwise, you'll alw ays be
one step off the music.'
Incredible times with
incredible friends that I II
never forget! xoxo.R.D- you'll
alw ays be in my heart. Momcouldn't have done it without
you. Tim, Suzanne,
Grandma, Grandpa and
Brandy, thanks for always
being there. I love you!

Dana
Brittany
Banta
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'Dream as if you'll live
forever, live as if you'll die
today.'- James Dean. To my
boys |C ,BC ,D M , MG,
R C ,G T,M G ,M M ,CS, Double
D's,RL,|M and DS. Crazy
times at Gazebo, memorial
days, prom, blinks, lookout,
split, the city and crew 9.
ILU Mom + Dad. Ang, Paul,
D ave + Brielle thanks for
being there.HU guys. I made
it good luck everyone.

’Life is about not knowing,
having to change, taking the
moment and making the most
of it without knowing what is
going to happen next'- Cilda
Radner. To my family you
are in my heart ILU . To my
friends: you are the greatest
people in the world. Thank
you. '...and together we will
flow into the mystic"- Van
Morrison

Megan
Christine
Bashwiner

John
S.
Bastedo
These've been the best 4
years of my life. High
performance, 80's-ing, make
car driver honk & shout, frybys, smacking, video
making, 'hangin', chilln little
bit-a illin", prom, shore &
Seaside, 'running' XC &
track, the statue. Hot Dave,
senior lunch, all my crew.
W herever we go, remember,
'There's nary an animal that
can out run a greased
Scotsman."

"Sounds of laughter shades of
earth are ringing through my
open ears, inciting and
inviting me. Limitless
undying love which shines
around me like a million
suns, it calls me on and on
across the universe.' To my
girls: True Crew for Life. X
marks the spot, not where a
life begins, but where a life
begins to matter.

Rachel
S.
Bennett

Dennis
P.
Boyle
'How many special people
change, how many lives are
living strange.'-Oasis. Too
many good times to
remember. Thanks to
everyone who made it
amaztng.'You and I, we II
never die, the world keeps
spinning round we don t
know why .' AT,TB,KM,
TD JF.R O ,IN )N 2.Mom,Dad,
Lauren, Kristen, ILU guys.
Make sure to keep it
Gangsta!

"In three words I can sum up
everything I've learned about
life: It goes on.' Best of times
with D M ,RC,JB,M G ,|C,
M M ,M G ,CS,JD ,RL,G T. To
the family thanx for the
support you've given me.
Ashley: Thanx for being there
for me. You're my sister I'll
never forget. Brooke: Thanx
for everything w e have been
through it has been the best.
ILU

Brandon
Joseph
Camacho

Ronald
M.
Cassel Jr.
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"All our dreams can come
true if w e have the courage
to pursue them'-Walt DisneyMom, Dad, Phil, )oey and
uncle, you five have taught
me more than I ever thought
I'd admit to. 'I can't imagine
life without your love'-BSBIK, BD , EC &SK- thanks for
alw ays being there!-VHS c/o
2004 "lm sure gonna miss
you!'-AC

"The purpose of life is to to
live it, to reach out eagerly
and without fear for newer
and richer experiences.' To
my friends: these past four
years have been great. Mom,
Dad, and Patrick, I love you
so much. Thank you for
giving me the support and
encouragement to always
follow my dreams.

Angela
Castaldo

Laura
Marie
Ceccacci
"From here on out, I am only
concerned in what is real.
Real people, real feelings,
that's it.'-Alm ost Famous.
Good times with awesome
friends ILY. Danielle, you’re
unbelievable. Thank you for
your love and laughter. ILU
My inspiration, Mom Dad
Alyssa David and G racie —
you are truly amazing; ILY.
'You can find me if you ever
want again I'll be around the
bend.'—|M

'Learn from yesterday, Live
for today, hope for
tomorrow.' Shout out to my
boys DM, RL, CS, C T , M G,
)C, BC, M G, |B. Unforgetable
times at Blinks, Gazebo, FN,
Lookout, Split, Corbo's,
M D W , Pocono's, Crew 9. To
my family thanks for
everything you've done for
me and all your support.
Class of 2004 lived it up!

Richard
J.
Congero

Kaitlyn
Cecelia
Conlan
'Friendship is the hardest
thing in the world to explain.
It's not something you learn
in school. But if you haven't
learned the meaning of
friendship, you really haven't
learned anything.'—
Muhammad Ali. To all my
friends, it wouldn't have been
fun without you—especially
Wolfgang's Wolf-pack. And
of course, thanks to my
family for absolutely
everything.

'It’s time I was on my way.
Thanks to you, I'm much
obliged for such a pleasant
stay. But now it's time for me
to go...Ramble on' amazing
times I'll never 4get w / all
my boys JB, M G, RL, RC, |M,
M G, CS, DM, BC, C W ,
playas, the 4cast is good
G er. Mom, Dad and Tommy,
thank you so much for
always being there, ILV.

joseph
Nicholas
Corbo
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Christopher
R.
D'Amato

"To be good is not enough
when you dream of being
great." Mom, Dad, and
Gerald I appriciate all your
love and support and for
making me the person I am.
Grandma, Poppy, and Aunt
Linda you have always
believed in me and I couldn't
have come this far without
you. N ick, thank you for
alw ays being there for me, I
love you all!" Veni, vidi, vici."

"Knowledge speaks, but
wisdom listens." ()imi
Hendrix) Thanks to all my
friends and family for giving
me guidance and support,
and to the class of 2004:
Whose world is this? The
world is yours. (Nas)

Christopher
Dominick
DeLuca

Marissa
DeLuisi

"I learned this at least, by my
experiment; that if one
advances confidently in the
direction of his dreams, and
endeavors to live the life
which he has imagined, he
w ill meet up wtih a success
unexpected in common
hours" - Thoreau. Thanks to
my friends, family, and God
for your unconditional love
and support, I couldn't have
done with without you. ILU.

"Being grown up isn't half as
fun as growing up, these are
the best days of our lives." I
want to thank my Mom, Dad,
and Nick for always being
there for me, my friends for
all the fun times we've had
and I want to wish everyone
at VHS the best of luck in the
future.

Christopher
Frank
DelVecchio

Vanessa
Marie
DeNotaris

"If it could only feel this real
forever." Thanks Mom, Dad,
and Shawn for supporting
me, your little "drama
queen." And of course,
Andrew. Thanks for the
memories and remember"youll always be my baby."
"The hardest part of moving
forward is not looking back."
I'm out like W H O A!

When I leave here I w ill be
able to say I had as much fun
while I was stuck in this
place. Great times at
Gazebo, Blinx, Split and
Lookout with |B, MG, DM,
|C, BC, CS.

Tracy
N.
DePoe

James
Robert
DeStefano
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"But in the end we re all just
dudes’Andrew W .K . Good
times with Wolfgang's
Wolfpack. You guys have
made these the best four
years of my life. Mom, Dad,
and Em ILU and appreciate
the great life you have given
me. Sara you will always be
my everything ILU "I have
failed over and over again in
life, and that is why I
succeed" Michael Iordan

All of our lives we make
decisions. Some good some
bad but all I have to say is ail
the things come back to you.
To all my boys, M G ,DM ,
B C JB J C , all the rest thanks
for the memories.Gazebo,
Blinx,split,lookoul.Great
Nights with even better
people. Its over peace.

John
Christopher
DeStetano

Michael
Gavin
DeVita

"They have passed like rain
on the mountains. Like the
wind in the meadow. The
days have gone down awest.
Behind the hills, into shadow"
To my friends, thank you for
all the love and
understanding and making
every night out a blast.
Remember "All you have to
decide, is what to do with the
time that is given to you"

Karolina
Elzbieta
Dmowska

'I always knew that looking
back on the tears would
make me laugh, but I never
knew looking back on the
laughter would make me cry"
TS,JK,DV.M T.ER and family
you're my world, thanks for
the memories—ILU. Never
foget the G N O 's! "Life is a
series of hellos and
goodbyes. I'm afraid its time
for goodbye again*.

"Always remember, the
future comes one day at a
time." To my family and
friends, thank you for always
being there. To Vin, thank
you for everything." When
you can think of yesterday
without regret, of tomorrow
without fear, you know you
are on the road to success".

Colleen
Keri
Dunleavy

Kristie
Victoria
Errico

"And life is what we make it.
Always has been, always
will be." To my family Mom,
Dad, Kelly, Colin and
Chrissy, ILU all more then
anything. Nothing would be
possible without all of you.
To my friends and the class
of 2004,"the future belongs to
those who believe in the
beauty of their dreams'
Eleanor Roosevelt

‘All I can taste is this moment
and all i can breath is your
life and sooner or later its
over, I just don t want to miss
you tonight' Mom, Dad, T),
and Mikey thanks for always
being there. |im ILU,you're
my everything, thanks for
alw ays being there. To my
friends, I made it because of
you, thanks for everything!

Jessica
Mary
Farawell

Jennifer
Lee
Feret

'G o confidently in the
direction of your dreams.
Live the life you have
imagined.'To the pack, thank
you for everything. I don't
know what I'd do with out
you. lake, with all of my
heart ILU . Mom, my best
friend, thank you for
everything, ILU . Steve and
Sher I couldn't ask for better
you are the best. Grams
you're great. Gramps,
there's no one like you.Til
follow my heart wherever it
leads me.'

'I once told a woman I
coined the phrase, pardon
my French.' Thank you to
everyone who has supported
me throughout my schooling,
especially my family. I had a
lot of fun in High School,
which I owe to all my
friends. Devo, you are the
funniest guy I know.
D Amato, you alw ays kept
me in check.
Good luck to everyone.

Kimberly
Mary
Ferrari

Daniel
JosepFi
Fitzpatrick

High school brought some of
what I'll consider the BEST
years of my life. It's not
because of the 'get togethers'
outside, but the people that I
shared these with. All my
love to my family and close
friends. Shout to the crew
R C ,R I.,IB,BC ,M G ,D M ,|M ,G T.
JC, crew 9 in the poconos,
corbos in the summer , split
and lookout.

All of my friends ILU, and
these last four years wouldn't
have been the same without
you! To my family Dad,
Mom, and Kim thanks for all
your support. ILU guys!
Good luck to the class of
2004 in whatever you may
pursue! 'And all you touch
and all you see is all your life
w ill ever be' Pink Floyd

Rebecca
Anne
Force

Michael
Francis
Galite
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"Time goes by and memories
die; just let it fade, turn, and
walk aw ay.' RG and )M "We
speak the literal to inspire
the understanding of a
friend.' Danielle- Precious
moments everlasting-ILU.
Mom, Dad and Tori- You'll
never understand the depth
of my appreciation- Thanks
for everything-1 love you.

"Makin' a fool's joke out of
the promises w e make and
what once seemed black and
white turns to so many
shades of gray'-B.S- Thanks
to Dad, Mom, Rachel, Julie,
Patty, and lay Jr. Friends-).M,
M .G , D .G .

Richard
Garszczal

Matthew
Gessel
' Don't follow where the path
leads, instead go where
there is no path and leave a
trail.' To all the guys and
girls, thanks for the
unforgetable times. Mom
Dad Jess- Thanks for the love
and always being there.ILU.
Cristina- words cannot
describe how much you
mean to me. You'll be forever
in my heart. I Love You.
'Celebrate we will cause life
is short but sweet for
certain.'

'Come along, if you dare, it's
gonna be that you're scared.
Lovely life I think you for the
reason to see the pain
through‘-311...To all my pals,
I adore you. Mom, Dad,
Grover, Boom,Grandma and
the rest of the family, you
mean the world to me. I’ll see
you all Beyond the G ray Sky.

Kathleen
Elizabeth
Gibbons

Robert
William
Goman III

'*

Mom, Dad, Jer tlianks for
everything you've had to put
up with. To all my friends I
will never forget all the great
times w e have had, thanks
for everything. I will always
remember you guys. Good
luck in the future and have
fun at college.

Zachary
Gordon
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Good luck JB )D (2) DM MG
G T RL |M BC JC CS- Good
times;Poconos, M D W , Prom
night, warm memories on
cold nights Crew9- Nic ILUFun times during VHS
football 2003. To c/o 2004:
May the wind be at your
back and the sun upon your
face and may the winds of
destiny carry you aloft to
dance with the stars. Cheerswe made it!

Thank you to all my friends
and the faculty for their
concern and support. I have
learned a lot over my 4 years
here. I had fun getting to
know the people around me
and I wish the best for
everyone.

Michael
Lee Scott
Gray

Matthew
Robert
Grimes

"As the days pass and time
goes on, tne past w ill fade
aw ay. But as the memories
shared between friends will
remain forever." To all my
friends, I don't know where
I'd be without you. You will
alw ays be in my heart. Mom
and Dad, thanks for always
believing in me. You made
me who I am today. )ohn
ILL).

"Life doesn't imitate art, it
imitates bad television." Woody Allen; Thanks to all
my family and friends; "The
sun w ill rise, the sun will set
tomorrow I'll eat lunch" Former Red Sox CM Lou
Gorman

Jack
A.
Herman

Christina
Jeannetti

Finally...graduating high
school, moving on with our
lives in becoming successful.
Throughout the years I've
learned a lot of essential
things and met a lot of
people. I w ill always
remember the good times I
had with my friends and wish
the best of luck for them in
the future. I thank my family
and friends for helping me
get through obstacles and
letting me know that nothings
impossible.

‘ In this great future, you can t
forget your past.' - Bob
M arley. Where did all the
years go? I swear I was in
8th grade a week ago. Great
memories @ VHS: the crew,
LLX, Spotlight PLayers, VA
Beach, LBI, and more. To the
many I love, thank you.
Good luck to the Class of ’04.

James
Juhn

Jeffrey
Kessler
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"Take nothing but pictures
leave nothing but footprints,
kill nothing but time." Mont,
Dad & Chris, I'd not be here
without your love. To my b
best girls. I'll never forget a
minute, ILU . "I am as free as
a bird now, and this bird you
cannot change." Good Luck
2004, in my heart you will
remain forever young.

love like you've been hurt,
dance like no one's
watching" Mom, Dad, Aunt
Lisa, Nanny, M elissa, Ray,
Caitlin, M ack, M ike, Liz,
N D ,A C ,BM ,A S. " I never had
a dream come true, till the
day that I found you" - Steve,
I love you.

Erika
Victoria
Kiel

Stephanie
Morgan
Kirby
"When God closes a door,
somewhere he opens a
window." (Sound of Music).
SR ,CP. H B, C D , TS, NPRemember the great times.
Mom, Dad, Peter- Thanks for
your encouragement and
guidance. ILU! C lass of 2004Part of you all w ill be with
me forever. " G o confidently
in the directions of your
dreams. Live the life you
have imagined." (Thoreau)

Mom and Dad, you guys
mean a lot. Thanks for
everything. Tim, you rule.
G reat times with Wolfgang's
W olf Pack. I’m out. Bert,
KiSh, Kistner, and oh yea
Ryan

Ryan
Kistner

lenna
Frances
Klein
" Blessed are we who can
laugh at ourselves as we
shall alw ays be amused." So
many memories! Cruisin in
Das Taurus, making the
video, the parties, the trips,
the proms, extreme
tubing/driving, and more. I
hope to at most equal them
in college. And remember "A
fool thinks he is w ise, a
wiseman knows he is only a
fool."

" Take time to laugh, it's the
music of the soul" My friends:
thanks for making me laugh
these past four years and for
being there for me. ILU!
Thanks to my family for
alw ays believing in me. Best
of luck class of 2004. Always
rem em ber" If you get the
choice to sit it out or
dance....I hope you dance."

Jessica
Anne
Klein

Steven
Knipping

‘W here I go I just don't know,
I got to got to take It slow" RHCP. Thank you Mom,
Dad, Amanda + Chris for the
support and love. Good
times; Proms, M D W , l Bl,
G C , Split, Lookout,
Wolfgangs W olfpack.
Memories with my best
friends MD LCS LM KF |K AZ
TB. You've made it all
worthwhile (lynnie thank
you)" Send me on my way"

I w ill never forget the fun I
had with my friends during
those unlucky weekends and
I have to thank my family for
all the love and support they
have given me during the
good and the bad times.
Good luck to the Class of
2004

Andrew
Michael
Lapone

Matthew
Harold
Lawrence
I've had a wonderful time,
but this wasn t it. lust kidding.
Thanks to my parents for
their love, care & support.
You re an inspiration and
you re always loved. Lili
thanks for being the sister
and person you are. Much
love & appreciation to
Jennifer for always being
there. Maria & Misha thanks
tor everything & more.
Shouts to Odaly & Cindy &
to the infamous Bonnie n
Clyde 04

Thanks to my friends and
family for helping me be
myself. Spotlight has been
amazing. I'll remember VHS
for the rest of my life.
‘Education is the best
provision for the journey to
old age" (Aristotle). Never let
physical obstacles get in the
way of your dreams. ’ A
journey of a thousand miles
must begin with a single
step" ( Lao - Tze).

Brian
William
Lignelli

Marisol
Lopez

" Celebrate we w ill for life is
short but sweet for certain."
DM B. Mom, Dad, Ryan, and
Katie - Thanks for loving me
ILU! K P , KM, VP, BL, M G,
C K, LW , ML Thanks for
being awesome friends! JuliHam loves you! Cait and
Lindsay you girls are
awesome! LYLAS! VHSThanks for the memories "
Find out who you are and do
it on purpose" - Dolly Parton.
Ciaot

" I want what's coming to me
chico, the world, and
everything in it." Godlike
times with Crew 9, all the
boyz n girlz. Mad,
unforgettable nights that w e ll
never remember. Gotta love
the Lynch household for
putting up with me all these
years. * There is a time when
you believe everything is
finished. That will be the
beginning." HaSta!

Ryan
Elia
Lynch

Elizabeth
Mac Lean
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Every new begining comes
from some other begining's
end. DP, KT, VP, MR, KC, IM,
DB -Gx3- Thanks for all the
memories - ilu! If you get the
choice to sit it out or dance, I
hope you dance! To my
family- Mom, Dad, Deana,
Danni, Sancfi & Bruce - ILU!
W e all take different paths in
life, but no matter where we
go, w e all take a little piece
of each other everywhere.

I've traveled down these
paths unknown, refusing the
common and choosing my
own. I've laughed + cried +
grown inside as all these
years passed by, I've worked
so hard to grow my wings,
and now it's time to fly. Mom,
Dad, M elissa, Alex, Tommy,
Tony - The wind beneath my
wings, ILU - Reach for your
own star and dream. - VHS
04

junanne
Mangano
"What you leave behind is
not what is engraved in stone
monuments, but what is
woven into the lives of
others'-Pericles Crazy
unforgettable times w /
Wolfgang's W olfpack. Kelthanks for everything, ILU .
Mom, Dad, Sarah, Grandmacouldn't have done it w /o
you-ILU- s.s.l 'Then came
the day I climbed out of these
safe limbs, ventured aw ay,
walking tall, head high up &
singing." -djm

So many memories in such a
short span of time yet the
days are now going by faster
and faster. As I've grown so
have my friends bringing
more and more great times
I II never forget KM G A |B
DM BC and M G. Traci
thanks for everything ILU
and a special thanks to Mom,
Dad and Marissa ILU guys.

Michael
Angelo
Manley

Tyler
William
Manley

"By the time I recognize this
moment, this moment w ill be
gone, but I w ill bend the
light, pretend that it
somehow lingered on."
Amazing times with the crew
that I’ll never forget, and
some I II never remember.
They were all unforgettable.
Mom, Dad, Caitlin, and
Brian. I love you guys to the
fullest.

'Let your heart guide you. It
whispers, so listen closely."
Thanks to a ll my friends. ILU
forever. A special ILU to
Dad, Bry, Chris and Mandy
for always putting up with
me with smiles on your
faces. Remember, "All of us
are lying in the gutter, but
some of us are looking up at
the stars.'

James
McDonough
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Elizabeth
McKenna

'It's a movement... Now we
movin'- LC. M.M.- My brain
stopped' & "Dude, look at
your hand.' & 'My arm is
growing hair.' Irma ILU thanx
for everything.J-O, Loose
Cannon & HaTeR K'mackThe Sifa Kings. Won't ever
forget the 'Styles of Heavy O Cesa & LC D- Stiddy- Don't
forget who branded you with
that name. HaTer ain’t dead
yet www.m p3.com /HaTeR-

"I can't remember all the
times I tried to tell myself to
hold on to these moments as
they pass'-Counting Crows.
Mom, Dad, Tim, & BrianThanks for all the love and
support. "It's not where you
are , but who you're with that
matters.'-DMB To all my
friends, never forget the
laughs and memories ILU!

Kerry
Lynn
McLoughlin

Kevin
McMahon

'Avoiding danger is no safer
in the long run than outright
exposure. Life is either a
daring adventure or nothing
at all.'-Helen Keller. What
an adventure it has been.
Great times with M G, BC,
]D, |B, CS, RL, RC, M G, )C,
MM, G T. Shout out to all the
girls. Crazy nights @ gazebo,
lookout, split, mdw, prom
wknd, poconos. Mom, Dad,
and family ILU thanks-I'm
out.

‘Time is relentless and as the
past disappears w e re on the
verge of all things new.' To
my friends; guys and girls-so
many unforgettable
memories. Thanks for always
being there ILU and I'll never
forget you. Mom and Dad;
you made me who I am
today and I thank you for that
ILU . T want to thank you for
giving me the best days of
my life'.

Dylan
Patrick
Meade

Katharine
Taylor
Menton

A memory is a w ay of
holding onto the things u
love, the things u r, and the
things u never want to lose.
To all my friends, we've had
so many incredible times
together over the years, ILU
all. Mom, Dad, Danielle,
Anthony, Grandma, Nanny
and Poppy, thank you for all
ur love and support, you will
never know how much u all
mean to me, ILU .

'There is not a shred of
evidence in favor of the idea
that life is serious."
Remember to always make
life what you want it to be! I'll
never forget our parties,
anime cdrs, hanging out (in
the sand), singing in the car or Family G u y... Holas to my
family and all my darlings!
ILU and thanks for
everything!

Nicole
Marie
Molinari

Kate
M.
Moore
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"I can't change where I've
been or what I've done...but
only where I'm going."
Thanks Mom, Dad, and
Amanda for all your support,
love you guys, Great times
with the crew , unforgettable
moments I won't forget. "I
wonder...Do illiterate people
get the full effect of alphabet
soup."

"That little group always
been and alw ays w ill until
the end." - Nirvana. To all my
friends, you know who you
are, thanks for making these
past 4 years of high school
bearable. To my family, I
Love You, thanks for
showing me the w ay. Good
Luck Class of 2004.

Stephanie
Silvia
Mury

Steven
Nash

High school is
ending..there's so many
memories here..Adam
fighting that samurai vending
machine.flipping off Ronnie's
speeding car.Tim's extra
"movie clip'.our videos,
snowboarding (into trees),
paintballing in Talbo's
woods,skateboarding,Unis'
one in a millions. And Ash,
my love,9/17,9/20,*jingle*,
snow boarding,airplanes,
cops,tag,saturn (vs. fence).

"Life is like a blind mouse in
a maze, just when he thinks
he's at the end he has just
begun." Thank you Mom,
Dad, (anine & Jon and Tom
for your endless support
Kentucky 2003- I will never
forget you guys. To my
friends from then and now w e had some awesome
times. BM, PO thanks for
your friendship.

Jarrett
Naso

Anthony
Neglio

"You never leave a place you
love, part of it you take with
you, leaving part of you
behind." To the crew-thanks
for all the unforgettable
memories, ILU guys! Mom,
Daddy, Phil, and Eddie- I
owe everything to you, w /o
your love and support I
wouldn't have made it, ILU
all so much! Bobby-my
everything. ILU and always
w ill, thanks for always being
there.

"Our mission to save lives." It
would have been easier to
give up but that's not my
style. Thanks, Mom, Dad,
Uncle Pete, Aunt Karen,
Ariel, Lauren, Peter, Melissa
for everything. Also VHS staff
and Mrs. DeVita. Inspired to
succeed by C ivil Service I
can move on. It's been fun,
but Iv e had enough see-ya.
P.S. thanks 581,522, 521.

Cristina
Ann
Nicastro
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Justin
Richard
Nielsen

‘At last it's finally over.
Couldn't take this town much
longer, Being half dead
wasn't what I planned to be,
Now I'm ready to be free." To
my friends and family, you
are my angels, my
everything. ILU forever. ‘As
long as you're alive and care
I promise I will take you
there, And we ll drink and
dance the night away."

It was great to be at Verona
High, I'd like to thank ail my
teachers & the faculty at
large to make the 3 yrs I've
been here successful. It was
a great opportunity to Ire
here. O f all I'd like to thank
my mum, brother & Aseem
for your support & love, all of
you inspire me a lot.

Robin
Oliver

Krishma
Pande

"I never realized I was
spread too thin till it was too
late and I was empty within,
hungry, feeding on chaos
and living in sin, downward
spiral, where do I begin?"
Papa Roach. Forever in the
garage. True Crew For Life.
It's time to walk away from
childhood memories and the
lives that will never be
forgotten. Bye VHS.

Time goes by so fast. It feels
like just yesterday I was a
freshman. And now, I regret
saying: "I can't wait till High
School is over." Even though
there were some tough
times, there were also fun
times too. I will definitely
miss all my years here at
VHS.

Kamakshi
Parekh

Elysha
Pearlman

"To live is to dance but, to
dance is to live." To my
friends; ILU with all of my
heart <3 Thanks for all the
amazing memories. Gx3! To
my family; Thanks for all
your love + support. You
mean everything to me. "And
if I had the chance. I'd
always wanna be there.
Those were the best days of
my life." Good Luck Class of
2004!

"When you thought it was
over, you could feel it all
around, everybody's out to
get you, don't you let it drag
you down, cause
everything's not lost." Thank
you to all who believe in me.
ILU - Mom, Dad, Trevor and
Heather, you are my
inspiration. Ryan, you are the
rock upon which I stand ILU always.

Courtney
Keegan
Perkins

Danielle
Blair
Petruzziello
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'To be good is not enough
when you're striving to be
great.' Thank you for
everything Mom, Dad,
Jaqueline and Danielle. To
PP, ES, SK - you are ail in my
heart. To KM, JP, KD - you
are all etched in my soul.
And to Christopher, ILU
more. Class of 2004, all I can
say is Good Luck.

Here's to four great years!
Mom, Dad, Adriana. 'I'm
going to find my dream and
swim the sea; I know you'll
always be there with me'
ILU and thank you. To all my
friends-' I close my eyes and
find that you are my energy"
Always remember, "Reality is
stupid, dreams are real.'

Valerie
Phillips

Joelle
E.
Piercy
'H ow lucky I am to have
known people it is so hard to
say good-bye to.' My girlsNever forget all the amazing
memories.To the guysThanks for all the great
times. Mom, Dad, )ayme,
Gianna- your love and
support has made all of this
possible-ILU. 'Crazy as I
may make my way through
this world, it's for no one but
me to say what direction I
should turn in now.'

"Without friends no one
would choose to live.' I
couldn't ask for a better
group of friends, especially
Wolfgangs W olfpack, thanks
for all the great times and
Dad, Grandma, Nancy
thanks for being there for me
ILU guys. These last four
years have gone by w ay too
quick but the memories my
friends have left me with will
last forever, thank you.

Michael
Pierro

Nicole
Christine
Pignatello

There are so many memories
from H.S. from driving
around in Knippings Taurus,
going to Mandigos Market in
the jungles of Newark to
getting lost in Passaic/
Clifton 2.5 hours later, but
we made it. Im going to miss
these great times. To all my
friends, thanks for the best
four years of my life.

'So before we end and then
begin, w e ll drink a toast to
how its been.' Congrats class
of 2004! To all my friendsthanks for always being
there, gx3 ILU! Mom, Dad,
Lauren and Chris-I'd be lost
without you, ILU ...'A few
more times that I can say I
loved these days.'

Veronica
Marie
Piombo
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Peter
A.
Ponzio

"It's times like these you
learn to live again.' Great
times and many great
memories with Wolfgangs
Wolfpack. You mean a lot to
me and I could not have
made it without you. Keep
the good times coming.
Mom, Dad, Lauren- thanks
for always supporting me,
ILU. 'Talent does what it can;
Genius does what it wants.'
"Life's a garden, Dig it'-)oe
Dirt

'Cause all the dreams you
never thought you'd lose, get
tossed along the w ay.' To the
crew you guys are amazing
ILU . Mom, Tom, and Erika
thank you for all your support
ILU - Dad I w ill always love
and miss you. "It's something
unpredictable but in the end
its right, I hope you had the
time of your life'

Paul
Leslie
Potts

Christine
Jacqueline
Rademaker

'Trust in the Lord with all
your heart and lean not on
your own understanding'
Christ- your promises never
failed. Dad, Mom, Kish- I'm
blessed- Ty for your love,
support, and wisdom. ILU.
All my friends- thanks for
bringing me through this with
smiles, laughter, and
memories. You guys ro c k !'
Stick with who you are and
what you know"
- MXpX

'I'd like to think the test of
me is still hiding up my
sleeve..'JK,N P,CP,HB all the
girls,‘Turns out not where,
but who you're with that
really matters,' ILU . Mom,
Dad, Dave and Becky ILU , I
couldn’t have done it without
you. ...Th ey love to tell you
stay inside the lines but
something's tetter on the
other side.'

Regina
Veronica
Ram

Sarah
Elizabeth
Ramirez

'This is not the end; this is not
the beginning of the end; this
is the end of the beginning'
My girls:so many memories
that will live with me forever
ILU . Mom, Dad, Tony,
Grandma, Grandpa,Lulu:l
couldn't have done it without
you. Thanks for everything
ILU.Good luck to the class of
04. I'm out. O H YES!

'W e play our cards but I
question by the grace of
what we play our cards at
all'D M To my friends and
family-1 could not have
asked for tetter inspiration.
Thanks for always being
there and thanks for making
me who I am. 'I hope life isn't
one big joke..because if it is I
don't get it' )H

Emily
Margaret
Reilly

Maria
Angela
Rivera
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‘Magic is everywhere if you
know where to look.' - Walt
Disney. It's in your close
friends, family, "Fabulous"
family, inspirational
rolemodels, and those who
just hold a special place in
our hearts. It's in the class of
2004 who welcomes me with
open hearts and minds.
They've left their magic in
my memories and magic
never dies.

Gina
Marie
Sabatino
"Truly great friends are hard
to find, difficult to leave, and
impossible to forget." Great
times partying w /
Wolfgang's Wolfpack and
my girls. You never know
how great your friends are
until you have to say
goodbye and leave them.
Mom, Dad, Doug- thanks for
everything; I couldn't have
done it w /o yo u . ILU "If I
leave here tomorrow, would
you still remember me?"

It's hard to believe how much
a person can change in four
years. Looking back, I
realize that high school
wasn't always the happiest
time in my life, but it was
definitely a growing
experience. High school is a
journey to self discovery.
Along the way you learn so
much about yourself. It was
well worth it.

Meagan
S.
Scarola

Caitlin
MacLaren
Schaffer

"If you want the ultimate, you
have to be willing to pay the
ultimate price. It's not tragic
to die doing what you love."
Great times with Wolfgang's
Wolfpack at Schaffer's,
Damato's and Estelle. Lets
keep the good times comin.
A.Z, A.L, M .D you are my
boys for life. Mom, Dad,
Mike, Greg ILU , couldn't
have done it without you.

"Some may never live, but
the crazy never die." In the
last 4 years I have seen and
done more things than I
would have ever thought.
This is only high school, who
knows what I will see when I
am out. To all my friends Good Luck. To my parents
and family- Thank you for
your support. Peace

Laurence
Conrad
Schiffenhaus
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Gregory
P.
Schnurr

Hey VHS. I'm going to miss
this place. I'd like to thank all
of my friends, and wish them
good luck in the upcoming
years. Hopefully I'll see you
all later on. To everyone in
band, I'm sorry that I'm
leaving; you II need a new
resident tough guy. And to
the soccer team, just one
word: Unlucky! - "Peace
outside."

'You never really leave a
place you love. Part of it you
take with you, leaving part of
you behind." Mom, Dad, and
Matthew much love and
thanks for all your support. I
love you with all my heart.
'Never forget your friends;
they are the roots to life.*
Unforgettable memories with
unforgettable people...

Margaret
Schoenebaum

"I always knew I'd look back
at my tears and laugh...bur I
never thought I'd look back
on my laughs and cry." Mom,
Dad & Roo, thank you for all
your support through the
years. ILU! Great times
"sneakin' w / my girls Cita,
Eva, O D & Mari. Forever
Bonnie-n-Clyde 04. Big
shoutz to EC C C TM MC CL
NH. ILU guys.

"Magic is Belief." Thank you
all that deserve it - for
believing in me; but more so
for believing in the Truth.
You have awakened the
Magic in me.

Rebecca
C.
Shaw

Hanieh
H.

Sigari

Thank you Mom, Dad, Matt
and Andy for always being
there, I love you. All of my
bro's and the crew...honestly
thanks for all the good timesFootball, Wrestling, Lookout,
Split, Blinks, Zebo, Poconos,
The Street. I will never forget
any of it...never! "When
adversity comes...and it will
come, face it" - CR

"Remember, we all stumble,
everyone of us, that's why it's
a comfort to go hand in
hand." To my family- ILU you
made me who I am. The
Jessicas.- where would I be
without you. You've made
my life better. T o o tired to go
the other w ay, too late to
wait another day. I'm going
on."

Cassidy
Patricia
Smith

Christopher
Michael
Soderman
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"Memory is a way of holding
onto the things you love, the
things you are, and the things
you never want to lose."
Kristen; my best friend,
you're the wind beneath my
wings. My friends; you mean
the world to me, thanks for
everything. The Family;
thanks for all the love and
support you've given me ILU.

"Memory is a w ay of holding
onto the things you love, the
things you are, and the things
you never want to lose."
Kristen; my best friend,
you're the wind beneath my
wings. My friends; you mean
the world to me, thanks for
everything. The Family;
thanks for all the love and
support you've given me ILU.

Ksenia
Starikov

Nicole
Marie
Staselewicz
"Time it was and what a time
it was, it w as... A time of
innocence a time of
confidences. Preserve your
memories; They're all that's
left you." C D , BM, MT, )K,
DV, ER-you complete me.
ILU! to my family-"the wind
beneath my wings" Thanks
for everything ILU. Seniors"Vour time has come to
shine. All your dreams are on
their way."

W e live our life in our own
w ay, never really listen to
what they say, the kind of
faith that wont fade aw ay,
we are the true believers.
Find your path, pave the way
for the future, break the
rules, find what you do best,
but make sure you always
think with your heart. Best of
luck class of 2004!

Daniel
Staudinger

Tia
Alexandra
Stivala

"After a while you learn that
what you really are is all the
experiences you've ever had
and all the people that have
touched your life." To my
girls- thank you so much for
the tons of laughs &
unforgettable memories 143.
These times w ill forever be
in my heart. Mom, Dad,
Briana- Thank you for
everything, I'd be no where
without you. ILU! "I'm ready
for a new beginning, but not
completely ready for an end."

"All are lunatics, that he who
can analyze his delusion is
called a philosopher." To my
teachers, thank you for your
amazing dedication and
ability to laugh with us. To
my parents, thank you for
supporting me and just
putting up with me. And to
my friends, thank you for
your company, for your
silliness, and philosophy.

Kimberly
Ann
Tansey
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Mariana
Acuna
Templin

I want to start by thanking
almost everyone. My friends,
my pa rents, and my sister
Cristina. ILU . Most important
R .C ., J.N ., my teachers for
dealing with my garbage.
'The time was short, the
years were long, in no time
soon, w e ll all be gone.’
W e re all leaving kids, enjoy
our last moments. You guys
rock! Good luck seniors.

'Let your mind go for a
minute or two, let your mind
levitate for a delicate few.'OAR. Good times with kind
buds, good luck 04. Thanks
Mom, Dad, Steph and joe. I’ll
see you all sometime down
the road, just remember.
Corbo, watch the weather, a
storm is alw ays brewing.
"This is the end my friend.'The Doors.

Gerald
Joseph
Tobia

Adam
L.
Tong

"Keep fighting for your lost
causes. You never know
when your luck might
change.' Thanx to my friends
for alw ays being there for
me. It's been a great ride. To
my family, thanx for all your
love and support, ILU all!
Daddy- you're truly unique,
ILU! "Things happen for a
reason.' Mommy- ILU
forever! 13 kisses MWAH!
■Reach for the Stars."

'For what it's worth, it was
worth all the w hile...I hope
you had the time of your life."
To the class of 2004, thanks
for the awesome memories.
Mom, Dad, Danielle,
Michael, Tj, thank you for
always being there for me.
ILU . 'I get by with a little
help from my friends.' ILU
girls!

Kathryn
Jeanette
Venezia

Devin
Christine
Villarosa

"Open your heart, follow
your feelings, it w ill lead you
to the right place’ Amazing
memories imprinted in my
heart forever! Never forget:
M D W s, Seaside, L .O ., Split,
Clifton, Prom. To my girls DB
MS TT VF LP 143! BC n
G uys, its been unforgettable
xoxo! Mom, Dad, Jen, Laura
ILU thanks for all your love n
support! VHS: I MADE IT, I’M
O UT!

'N ever give up! Never
surrender!" Galaxy Quest.
High School was great. After
VHS I would like to be a C D
101.9 Smooth jazz Dj. I want
to thank all the teachers who
helped me get to this point.
Good times at Anna Capri
and Henry's. Thank you
Mom, Theodore, Steve, and
Emily. I Love You. I finally
did it!

Ashley
Marie
Waitts

Ryan
Luke
Weaver
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"Well it was a good ride
while it lasted. Conte on
kids, lets go home" Spooky
fun while w / PP, SK, DB,
M G, ES, C D , MD. Best we
forget cruising, Pete's House,
boarding, the video. To my
family, I wish 1 had more
than one lifetime to repay the
incredible debt I owe. To KD ,
KM, |P thanks for not killing
me. To my Valerie, ILU more
than life itself.

"Wherever I go, wherever I
stay, my mind will always
be." Mom, Dad, Lauren and
Chris thanks for all your
support ILU . Great memories
with Wolfgang s Wolfpack
thank you all for the neverending laughter, to the O LL
boys |M MG RC G T PP MM
thanks for all the good times.
ILU all and I'll never forget
where I came from.

"A little taste of the good life,
whether right or wrong,
makes us wanna stay."
Wolfgang's Wolf-pack - You
all have given me the time of
my life and unforgettable
memories, thank you. Mom
& Dad, you mean everything
to me and more, ILU. Bubba
& G-ma, ILU forever. Phil &
Sharon, my best friends, you
keep me laughing and make
me smile. And Class of '04,
you rock my world!

"Friendship is neither a
formality nor a mode: it is
rather a life." Thanks to all
the guys, ladies, and
Wolfgang's Wolfpack - all of
you have made these years
unforgettable. Mom, Dad,
Pete, Dan, Grandma - ILU
guys more than anything.
Brielle, you're amazing, ILU.
Its been quite a ride, and
you people have made me
who I am, thank you so
much.

Anne
Zaks
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Andrew
Joseph
Zebrowski
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Meg Scarola wasn't tenacious... Larry
Schitfenhaus wasn't a submarine captain...
Margaret Schoenebaum had a destination... Eric
Schreier wasn't Nick Cannon... Becky Shaw had
a bad intention... Hanieh wasn't sweet... Chris
Soderman liked good football teams... Ksenia
Starikov didn't know everything about
literature... Nicole Staselewicz thought everyone
loved her... Dan Staudinger got his car
washed... Tia Stivala didn't squeak... Kim Tansey
wasn't an unofficial member of the basketball
team... Mariana Templin knew the 13th
Amendment... Gerald Tobia didn't set all of the
girls' trends... Adam Tong's first name was
Salad... Katie Venezia never watched "Dawson's
Creek"... Devin Villarosa was an underachiever...
Ashley Waitts didn't need a "McDonald's
patch"... Everyone didn't love Ryan W eaver...
Chris Wilson lost his artistic ability... Matt
Yavorski told a funny or relevant joke... Annie
Zaks didn't have red hair... Andrew Zebrowski
listened to others...

Amelia Autrand was a follower... Dan Ashley cared... Tim Baker wasn't fundamentally
sound in everything... Allison Bane didn't match... Dana Banta wasn't Barbie... Megan
Bashwiner wasn't the only funny girl... John Bastedo wasn't the toughest kid ever...
Mandy Aquilante and Rachel Bennett weren't friends since kindergarten... Dennis
Boyle's brain didn't outweigh his body by 50 pounds... Brandon Camacho wasn't
Nelly... Ronnie Cassel went tanning and Christina Jeanetti was scared of the sun...
Angela Castaldo married Aaron Carter... Laura Ceccacci had some more C's in her last
name... Ricky Congero didn't claim residency in the weight room... Conlan had a first
name... Joe Corbo had an ugly girlfriend... Chris D'Amato didn't "forget" his key... Chris
DeLuca got a new hat... Marissa Deluisi didn't kill 27 squirrels for her coats...

C hris D elvecchio

hated

Hew V ork

sports

. Vanessa

DeNotaris didn't always speak in a "6 inch voice"... Tracy DePoe went on the South
Beach diet... The Destefanos walked somewhere together... Mike DeVita had an
enemy... Marc Diggs still wore Abercrombie all the time... Karolina Dmowska couldn't
translate English to Elfish... Colleen Dunleavy was a slacker... Kristie Errico wasn't
tough... Jess Farawell didn't run everywhere... Jen Feret didn't name her dog after a
fascist dictator... Kim Ferrari was an oaf... Danny Fitzpatrick finished his milk....
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Rebecca Force wasn't the butt of every Star Wars joke... Mike Galife didn't drive an
Explorer... Rich Garszczal didn't like the Devils... Alex Gavlin wasn't proud of his
true Russian heritage... M A T T G E / S E L

/H O V ED

SCH O OL

S P IR IT ... Kat Gibbons had a sister named Dog... Bobby and Cristina weren't
Bobby and Cristina... Zach Gordon didn't have colorful accessories... Mike Gray
was known as anything other than Mike Gray... Matt Grimes wasn't an instigator...
Jack Herman wasn't Galby's stunt double... James Juhn had a sugar rush... Jeff
Kessler's name wasn't spelled out by band hooligans... Erika Kiel didn't want to
assault every freshman... Steph Kirby wasn't on the "three-year plan'... Ryan
Kistner's car was one color... Jenna Klein didn't sing her way through
conversations... Jessica Klein was as good at driving as she was at school... Steve
Knipping wasn't Japanese... Andrew Lapone didn't share sweaters with Mr. Luks...
Matt Lawrence couldn't lend two of his toes to someone who had eight, and still
have ten... Brian Lignelli wasn't a Park Ranger... Marisol Lopez didn't wear
Stilletos... It V A N L V N C H

B E C A M E A V I C E P R IN C IP A L ... Beth

Maclean took US II with us... Jenna Mahadeen didn't have a story for everything...
Mike Manley couldn't hit a baseball 500 feet... Tyler Manley's first name was "Wo"

... /
of

im m y
the

M

FAB

c

D
5

onough

co u ld n

't

r epla ce

a

m em ber

Liz McKenna agreed... Kerry Mcloughlin wasn't a peace

maker... Kevin McMahon was a lover not a hater... Dylan Meade didn't have
anything to prove... Nicole Molinari wore the same thing twice... Kate Moore's
GPA wasn't higher then her height.... Steve Nash and Mr. Farishian hugged...
Jarrett Naso didn't believe in public displays of affection... Anthony Neglio wasn't
45... Justin Nielsen wasn't always "on-call"... Robin Oliver wore Armani Exchange...

Krishma Pande's "ship made
rank'...Kamakshi Perekh had a
growth spurt and passed Cassidy
Smith... Elysha Pearl man turned
her frown upside down... Courtney
Perkins dated guys shorter than
Shaq... Danielle Petruzziello had
two left feet... Val Phillips didn't
steal her name from a
screwdriver... Joelle Piercy wasn't
Mozart... Mike Pierro had a winter
wardrobe.. P l G G J C O U L D
F L V ... Veronica Piombo was never
on a magazine cover... Pete
Ponzio's car wasn't target practice...
PJ didn't think everything was
“cute"... Christine Rademakerand
Cait Schaffer weren't the same
person... Sarah Ramirez wasn't the
preacher's daughter... Emily Reilly
wasn't MacGyver... Maria Rivera
stayed in class... Gina Sabatino
liked N*Sync... L A C E V / A M P
c o u l d n 't k il l y o u
F R O M 400 Y A R D S
AW AY

Senior
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Most Likely to Disagree::
A ndrew Zebrow ski and
Liz M cKenna

Most Changed:

Cate Schaffer and
Mike Galife

Top Left: French maids Jenna Mahadeen, Kim Tansey,
Danielle Petruzziello, and Veronica Piombo dust off Mr.
MacElroy. Tyler Manley shrinks a few feet to portray a
midget. Johnny Bastedo, Joe Corbo, and Gerald Tobia
sport togas. Ballerina Bob Goman is loved by Sumowrestlers Jimmy McDonough and Matt Vavorski. Straight
from the movie Z o o la n d e r, Mike DeVita, Tim Baker and
Andrew Lapone prepare for a walk-off. Oompa-Loompas
Nicole Molinari, Kerry McLoughlin, Vanessa DeNotaris,
Erika Kiel, Cristina Nicastro, Margaret Schonebaum,
Ashely Waitts, Christina Jeannetti, Kristie Errico and Dana
Banta. Reno 911 cops Chris D'Amato, Andrew
Zebrowski, Mike Pierro, P.J. Potts, and Larry Schiffenhaus
search for their jail-birds Ricky Congero, Ryan Lynch,
Matt Grimes, John DeStefano, Brandon Camacho, and
lames DeStefano. Chris Soderman climbs the school wall
as Spiderman. Fonzie impersonators Pete Ponzio and
Mike Manley. Cowgirls Christine Rademaker, Cate
Schaffer, Nicole Pignatello, Devin Villarosa, Annie Zaks
and Kim Ferrari.

A

So close yet so far...will this year ever
end??

Junior PromThose were the moments

W hile on Feb ru ary break,
seniors got to do w hatever
they pleased during their
w eek off.

Although these letters will be tom down and
the ballons will deflate, the memory of the
class of 2004 will remain in these halls forever.
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C lo c k w is e from top left : Stev e
K n ip p in g and A b rah a m L in c o ln ; Jeff
K essler an d Fred S a vag e; Em ily Reilly
an d Julia Stiles; Jess Fa raw ell an d A lexis
B led el; Tia Stivala an d K atie Ftolm es;
A n d re w L a p o n e an d A la d d in ; M eg
B a s h w in e r a n d Kirstie A lley ; D a n ie lle
P etru ziello an d R a v e n -S a m o n e
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"Aim not for
what you
are, but for
what you
could be."
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Gillian Aldworth
Garen Amirian
Brian Anderson
Dianna Anderson
Lauren Antolino

Keara Attamante
Samantha Battista
Samantha Bennett
David Berger
Charles Betcher

Todd Biron
Michele Blaha
Stephen Bontempo
Hannah Brandt
Erick Brice
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Ju nio rs

Kristen Brunello
lenniter Bulger
lacquleen Calabrese
Eduardo Caraballo
Christina Carnevale

Marcelino Caro
Eric Carosia
Colleen Carr
Nicholas Carr
Christina Caruso

Kristen Cassel
Thomas Cecire
Andrew Ceppos
Bonnie Chan
Stephanie Chang

David Chieppa
Charles Collins
Daniel Constantino
Michael Cortese
Whitney Crawford

If you had a theme song w hat would it be
and w hy?
"M ilkshake by Kelis, cause I bring all
the boys to the yard."- Chuck B.
"I'm

too sexy!!"- Jess V.

T m just a girl by No Poubt...for
obvious reasons"- Pave P.
"Happy Birthday"- Andrew C.
"Too legit to quit...l don't know why,
just cause it's Hammer Time!"- Jimmy
Ja zz Lawrence

lu n io rs
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Philip D'Avella
Brent Danieli
David Darrow
Kyle Degnan
Danielle Del Guercio

Nicholas Del Virginia
Alexandra Denburg
Brielle Depalma
Shannon Dillon
Ashlee Dorreman

Snap Bracelets vs. Fruit Stripe Gum:
Oh Snap!!! Fruit Stripe Gum blows it away.
Fraggle Rock vs. Smurfs:
The blueness of the smurf out did the rock of
the Fraggle.
J.T.T. vs. Zack Morris:
The wrath of the "Zack Attack" destroys J.T.T.
Punky Brewster vs. Blossom:
Whoa-!!! Blossom won by a nose.

Drew Epstein
Dawn Farrell
Valerie Fasano
Michael Fatzler
Stephen Fess

Jacob Filak
Shannon Flannery
Alexander Fogel
Joshua Gabrielsen
Thomas G allo
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Ju n io rs

)ill Gaynor
Joseph Gazzo
Stephen Gelzer
Michael Gil
Matthew Giordano

Kerrin Goosman
Anna Marie Grasso
Timothy Habrack
Kellie Hayes
Raymond Hinton

Nicole lannucci
Kyle lott
Megan Jenny
Wendi Kaplan
Omar Karim

Ju n io rs
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Caitlin King
Meredith Klinger
Jonathon Klingert
Andrew Koes
Jaime Kolich

Kaitlyn Komar
Michael Kozel
Christina Laietta
Amanda Lanceter
James Lawrence

Junior Favorites:
Ninja Turtle: Michaelangelo
Member of New Kids: Joey MacIntyre
Scooby Doo Character: Shaggy
Star Wars Character: Chewbacca
Monopoly piece: the Dog
Microwave food: Popcorn
Real World Season: Chicago

Andrew Lenehan
Darren Lieberman
Andrew Lignelli
Alexandra Lipner
Katherine Liptak

Jessica Lombardi
Molly Lorenzo
Michelle Lu
Ryan Maclean
Toni Mahotiere
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Ju n io rs

Robert M allack
Julie Martin
leffrey Martini
Caitlin McDonough
Kaitlyn McManus

Brian Michalowski
Francesca Miele
Irma Montefusco
Sean Mulcahy
Christopher Nagel

Amanda Nash
Peter Neff
lillian O'Connell
Melissa Ostering
|ohn Palatucci

Vivek Parekh
Matthew Passero
Nicholas Passero
lay Patel
Lexi Pavone

lu n io rs
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Henry Percevaull
Lindsay Pergola
)ohn Pope
Michael Pritchard
Gregory Racioppe

Victoria Rompilla
Michael Rosenfeld
Richard Ruff
Kimberly Sam
Kate Samberg

Brooke Sandella
Christopher Sauer
Henry Schenker
Stephanie Sheper
Michael Sferrazza

Dina Shapiro
lulie Shilling
Meghan Snyder
lared Thomas
W illiam Traverso

Michael Unis
Daniel Verschleiser
Eric Vivino
Jessica Vivona
Brienne
Von Rosendahl
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Ju nio rs

Mark Benaksas
Carine Benjamin
Alyssa Berman

Katherine Boyle
Sean Braun
Drew Brennan

Martin Brown

Marisa Burger
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S o p h o m o re s

Brian Canavan
Heather Capurso
Sara Carlton

Alexandra Carpenter
Anthony Castellano
W illiam Cheuk

Peter Chmielewski
Jamie Ciamillo
Jasmin Clark
Vanessa Cortes
Rollin Deas

Cenine Dellavalle
Joelle DePalo
Gerald Desomma
Angelica Diggs
Thomas Dillon

Kathryn DiTrani
Gage Donegan
Stephen Drosdick
Jamiee Edwards
Kevin Eng

S o p h o m o re s
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Benjamin Evans
Raisa Evora
Kelly Farawell
lacob Eastiggi
Christina Fede

Gina Ferrara
Michelle Ferrara
Michael Fitzpatrick
Melissa Flannerry
Kimberly Force

Brandon Fox
Gregory Giannuario
Michelle Giblin
Alexandra Gifford
Brianna Grasso

Marc Guarducci
Daniel Heiser
Dean Herman
layne Herman
Nathanael Hillman
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S o p h o m o re s

Jessica Hwang
Iordan lannuzzi
Amanda Johnson
Alyssa Kirby
Ryan Kirby

Leah Kleinkopf
Ashley Kressler
Nicholas LaFalce
Christa Landolfi
David Lavery

*

Timothy Lawrence
Alexandra Leblein
Sasha Levin
Erica Lopez
Ana Lorenzo

Pamela Murphy
Patrick Murray

Pat Mury
Annabel Neff
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S o p h o m o re s

Nicole Scoloveno
lonathan Seymour
Diana Simov
Alexander Slotkin
Shannon Smith

Sean Staranka
Caitlin Steeves
Tyler Stivala
Matthew Swatt
Michelle Symons

Alex Temple
Kristie Thomas
Lauren Thomas

Mitchell Tomasek
David Traill
Patricia Tremble
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S o p h o m o re s

Charlotte Tucci
Michael Tuntevski
Joseph Verschleiser
Michael Villarosa
Joseph Vivona

John Vorsteg
Thomas Vorsteg
Justin Vujosevic
Kevin Walsh
Blake White

Sophomore Picks
Best Excuse That Worked: "Ay
Senor!"
Most Embarrassing Moment:
When cell phone rings in
class
Hardest Class: Ms. Frazier s
English class
Betsy Williamson
Kyle Wilson

Funniest Class Moment:
Anything that goes on in
Schul s class
Hardest Teacher: Mrs.
Prendergast
Favorite Cafeteria Food:
Chicken (Close second: None)

Steffi Zakka

Not Pictured:
Christopher Berra
Kathleen Cardenier

What Class You Look Foward
To Most: Ms. Frazier s

S o p h o m o re s
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Nicholas Aloise
Carson Appolito
Colm Ardiff
Kyle Attamante

Matthew Autrand
Brielle Bastedo
Peter Berman
Katherine Betcher

Elizabeth Biglin
Allyson Bontempo
Samuel Bourne
Sylvia Brach
Max Brandt

Louis Braschi
Angelicka Brice

Kerry Brocker
Danielle Brunello
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F re sh m e n

Sean Bulger
Michael Buonomo
Alyssa Byrne
Patrick Canavan
Michael Cantora
Patrick C eccacci

Jeffrey Chieppa
|ohn Chmielewski

Ashley Ciamillo
Michael Collins

Alphonse
Corbosiero
Christine Corrente

Laura DeWitt
Erin Dougherty
Charlotte Dulaney
lonathan DykmanRosenberg
Charlotte Ermalinger

Alexander Esena
James Facey
David Farbaniec
Eric Felcher
Miles Fellenberg

Freshm an
AOL

A IM

40%

60%

American Abercrombie
Eagle
£ Fitch

38%

Thomas Feret
Sherilyn Ferrari
Marco Finocchiaro
Kerry Anne
Fitzmaurice
Ryan Flannery

lennifer Foster
Anthony Francesco
Kelly Cabrielsen
Andrea Gallo
Laura Gardner
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F re sh m e n

62%

McDonald's

Wendy's

50%

50%

Julia Geangu
Christopher Gil
Kathryn Glasbrenner
Tyler Glerum
Stephanie Graham

Danielle Grasso
Louis G reco
Kristen Habrack
Conner Hand
Joseph Horvath

Fa v o rite s
Mary-Kate

Ashley

43%

57%

Ultimate
Frisbee

Flag
Football

68%

32%

lookout

Split

73%

27%
Brendan Huber
Jacqueline lannucci
Chardley JeanBaptiste
Margaret Johnston
Thomas Jones

Nora Karim
Laura Kessel
Brian Klein
Melissa Korte
Elise Lahiere

F re sh m e n
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Amanda La pone
Alyssa Lau

Devon Lee
Thomas Lenehan

Joseph Leone
Adam Lieberman

Trisha Liggeri
Colleen Linares
Harrison Lipner
Alissa Lombardi
Mario Lu

John Lundy
Kyle MacIntyre
W illiam Macowski
Cody Mason
Joseph Masucci

Iona than Melendez
Mathew Milligan
Danielle Molinari
Mathew Morden
Patrick Morse

Danielle Mueller
Chelsea Naso
Tiffany Navarro
Philip Nicastro
Jameel O liver
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F re sh m e n

If a senior could leave
me one thing it would
be...
~ Mike DeVita's soul
~ Dylan Meade s BMW

- Jeff Kessler's odd sense of
humor
~ Christina Jeannetti’s wardrobe
~ Tia Stivala's ability to sing
~ Andrew Lapone's hair

-Brandon Camacho's football
skills
Steven Ostella
Trisha Ostering
W illiam Palmer
Chrisann Papera
Hemakshi Parekh

Jonathan Passage
Megan Pearl
G iselle Perez
Kristy Perna
Kyle Peters

Alfonso Corboisero helps Andrew
Lapone do his "do.” Dylan Meade
hands Lou Greco the keys to his
BMW.

F re sh m e n
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Adriana Piercy
Jayme Pignatello
Lauren Piombo
Stephanie Pon/io
Megan Purcell

7 Things We Want To Po
Before 7007
1. Get a varsity letter
2. Get muscles
3. Go skydiving
4. Get straight A s
5. Get into college
6. Paint name on Sampson Dr.
7. Get exempt from finals
Ashley Quinn
Elizabeth Reilly
Brielle Riso
Matthew Roeland
Mitch Roshong

Eric Russo
Nicole Savva
Andrew Schenkel
Jessica Scheper
Yvonne Sc hneider

Mallory Sheehan
Jason Sluberski
Allison Smart
Robert Snyder
Matthew Soderman
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Fre sh m e n

Joshua Spellman
Eric Staudinger
John Stivale
Anthony Studer
Breanne Sullivan

Frederick
Tempesta
Joseph Tobia
Kei Toeda
Julia Tomasek
Cristina Tong

Brittney Torchia
Thomas Villarosa
Lauren Vivino
Danielle Voda
Lindsay
Waiksnoris

Alyssa Weinglass
Keith Williams
Amy Wilson
Kathleen Wilson
Daryn Woifson
Not F’ictured:
Samantha Ashley
Brittany Kiessler
Sean McMahon

F re sh m e n
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"Intelligence
plus character
that is the
goal of a true
education."
Martin luther King
Jr.
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Superintendent
Earl Kim

Business Administrator
Cheryl Nardino

Principal
Glenn Cesa

Guidance

Patricia
Maisenbacher Director

Colleen Green

Victor Ferrarelli

Secretaries

Molly Emiliani

r
a
r

Joanne
Kempczynski

Dianne Kuzsma

Janet Landara

Arthur Acquaviva

Diane Newman

F a cu lty
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Science
Carl Cascone

Math
Lillian
GonzalezRoigArea

Roseann
Prendergast

Coordinator

Cynthia
Lanno
Joseph
SabadayArea

Danielle Pico

Coordinator

Chris Schul
James
Soltmann

Special Services
Shirley Bush

r
e
a

Nurse

Joan Butler
Speech
Therapist

t
«

Linette
KindredLynch

i

v
e

School
Psychologist

Dana Lustig

a

Youth
Assistance
Counselor

K

d

Richard
Meyer
LDTC

I
Robert
Roma

n

ISS Supervisor

d

u
$
Terry
Sherman

t

r
•

i

a
I
Shauna
Staehle

A

r
t

s

F a cu lty
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Aides
Eric Dimeck
Judy Fabrizio
Judy Rolli

Music
Amanda
Hamilton
Erik Lynch
Max Morden

Cafeteria Staff

Left to right: Marta Vega, Darlene Anderson, Barbara
DeFalco, Madeline Seitz, Evelyn Bentante

Custodial Staff
■»-

Back: Anthony Carsillo, Carlos Murillo
Front: Ken Carment, Walter Jordan, Cecil Bryson

F a c u lty
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... has the Best Sense of
Humor - Mr. Schul

...has the Best Choice in
Music - Mr. Cascone

... has the Best Personality - Mr. Powell

...has the Best Sense of Style
- Ms. Sepcie

a

...has the Best Ability to Quote a Movie - Mr. Luks
a

a
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...is Most Likely to be Mistaken fora High School Student
- Ms. Staehle

.is Least Likely to Round Up Your Grade
Ms. Lanno

1 - Mr. Treitler, 2 - Ms. Lanahan, 3 - Ms. Pico, 4 - Mr. White, 5 - Ms. Paonessa, 6 - Ms. Barone, 7 - Ms. Young, 8 - Ms. Smith, 9 - Mr. Valcarcel,
10 - Ms. Gonzolez-Roig, 11 - Ms. Warshaw, 12 - Ms. Fraizer, 13 - Mr. Moran, 14 - Ms. Emiliani, 15 - Mr. Ferrarelli, 16 - Ms. Sorrentino
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Clubs and Organizations

"treat ability
develops and
reveals itself
increasingly
with every
new
assignment."
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Back row, left to right: Mike Devita, Tyler Manley, Dan
Fitzpatrick, Matt Gessel, Chris Soderman, Andrew Lapone;
Third row,Veronica Piombo, Megan Bashwiner, Nicole
Pignatello, Kate Conlan, Danielle Petruzziello, Kim Tansey,
Christine Rademaker, Cate Schaffer, Devin Villarosa, Laura
Ceccacci; Second row, Chris Deluca, Kim Ferrari, Bob
Goman, Nicole Staselewicz, Vanessa DeNotaris, Cristina
Nicastro, Nicole Molinari, Katie Menton, Emiy Reilly, Cassidy
Smith, Andrew Zebrowski, Ryan Kistner; First row: Matt
Lawrence, P) Potts, Chris D Amato, Courtney Perkins, Tia
Stivala, Matt Yavorski

Chris D Amato, Chris Deluca, Matt
Lawrence and Laura Ceccacci Fairviewer Editors

Left: Kate Conlan and Tia Stivala,
Underclassmen Section Editors

Matt Gessel, Annie Zaks and Devin
Villarosa - Shadows Editors in Chief

Emily Reilly - Faculty
Section Editor

Megan Bashwiner - Clubs
Section Editor

Cate Schaffer - Shadows
Layout Editor

Bob Goman and Sarah
Ramirez - Business Editors

C lu b s
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The Student
Council officers are
elected annually by
popular vote. All
grades vote for the
school election, and
each grade votes
individually on
their own class
officers. This year's
Student Council
planned many
events such as:
Homecoming,
Spirit Week, the
winter dance, a
fashion show and
bake sales.
Senior Class
Top row: Cassidy Smith,
Allison Bane, Marissa
Deiuisi -SC secretary,
Christine Rademaker,
Erika Keil, Bob Coman.
Bottom Row: Nicole
Pignatello-SC vice
president, Caitlin
Schaffer - SC president,
Andrew Zebrowskiclass vice president,
Michael Devita- class
president, Danny
Fitzpatrick- class
secretarv.

10 2 C lu b s

The 2003-2004 VHS Student
Council

Junior Class
Top row: Charlie Betcher, lake
Filak, Gill Aldworth, Melissa
Ostering, Andrew Lenehan.
Middle Row: Dianna Anderson,
Tom Gallo, Michelle Lu, Mike
Unis, Nicole lannucci. Bottom
Row: Jay Palatucci-secretarytreasurer, Amanda Nash-class
vice president, Andrew Cepposclass president.

Sophomore Class
Top row: Mike Tuntevski, Kelly
Farawell, Allie Camerota, )oe
Verschleiser. Bottom row: Rich
Mascera, Anthony Albaneseclass president, Ana Lorenzoclass vice president, Joey
Alba nese-sec reta ry-trea surer,
)osh Rappaport.

Freshmen Class
Top row: Harry Lipner, Kristy
Pema, Adam Lieberman.
Bottom row: |on Passageclass vice president, Christine
Corrente, T.J. Villarosa secretary-treasurer. Not
pctured: Tom Lenehan-class
president

C lu b s
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A L ittle P it o f...

Counter Clockwise
From Top: Matt Wojtal
longs for Rapunzel
alongside Tom
Vorsteg. lenna Klein
sings of her prince as
Allie Lipner shares the
things she knows now.

Clockwise From
Top: Brian
Michalowski and
Kate Samberg
listen intently to
Allie Lipner sing of
her grandmother's
house. Elana
Sandler scolds a
dumbfounded
Mike Sakolsky
about his love for
his cow while
Dave Darrow sings
of his internal
agony.
1 0 4 C lu b s

Spotlight Players - Top Left:John Vorsteg, Tom Vorsteg, Matt Wojtal,
Dave Darrow, Brian Michalowski, James Lawrence, Jay Palatucci, Meg
Bashwiner, Allison Bane, Kat Gibbons, Karolina Dmowska, Andrew
Lignelli, Eric Zales, Middle Left: Alex Fogel, Brandon Fox, Mike Sakolsky,
Mike Kozel, Jenna Klein, Nick LaFalce, Tia Stivala, Kate Samberg, Adam
Darrow, Mike Tuntevski, Brian Lignelli, Bottom Left: Kristen Cassel, Allie
Lipner, Shelly Symons, Charlotte Tucci, Danielle Petruzziello, Elana
Sandler, Danielle Brunello, Caitlin Steeves, Tyler Stivala.

Top left: Brandon Fox, Mike Sakolsky,
Brian Michalowski, Meg Bashwiner (Vice President), Andrew Lignelli,
Eric Zales (Secretary), Matt Wojtal, Mike Kozel, Middle left: Jenna
Klein, Dave Darrow, Allison Bane, Kat Gibbons, Karolina Dmowska,
Bottom left: Caitlin Steeves, Elana Sandler, Danielle Petruzziello, Tia
Stivala (President), Kate Samberg, Brian Lignelli. Not Pictured:Jeff
Kessler (Treasurer)
In te rn a tio n a l T h e sp ia n S o c ie ty -

Left: Karolina Dmowska, Kat Gibbons and
Danielle Petruzziello mock )enna Klein for
wanting to go to the festival. Bottom: Brian
Michalowski, James Lawrence and Emily Reilly
add a little music during rehearsal for "You're a
Good Man, Charlie Brown."

Clockwise from
left: Tia Stivala
sings of her
precious beans.
Kate Samberg
complains about
the "c" on her coat
hanger sculpture
while Beckie Shaw
gives some advice
to a depressed
Matt Wjotal.
Bottom: Kate
Samberg and Brian
Michalowski sing
of their rekindled
love while on their
journey into the
woods.

C lu b s
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Remember When:
-The marching band was hot
-The Color Guard played kazoos
-"Taking a lap" got you out of the box
-Tracy DePoe got most improved freshman
-Mr. Lynch threw the gock
-Jay fell and took Brian down with him
-Dan and Nicole were Vanilla Ice
-Willowbrook Mall was considered a band trip
-Z, Devo, and Tim were the "Mo's"
-We knew where Waldo was
-The bus broke down
-The band played football
-Steven's story time
-We had "Nakie Time"
-The bus turned into a rave
-We won State Championships

Clockwise from top:
freshman ]on Passage plays
the trumpet; the Color
Guard performs; freshman
Matt Autrand plays the
baritone; Dave Farbaniec
and Nick DelVirginia warm
up; the trumpet section;
Michelle Giblin marches;
lunior Kate Samberg plays

/ Jtk

flute

C lu b s
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Bottom Row: Brian Anderson, Eric Carosia , Brienne
VonRosendahl, Dennis Boyle, less Klein, l aura
C eccacci, less Farawell, Rebecca Force, Regina
Ram, Caitlin Steeves Second row: lack I undy, lohn
Vorsteg, Steve Bontempo, lames Lawrence, left
Martini, Nick Lafalce, Tom Vorsteg, lacqui Calabrese,
loey Albanese, Rich Mascera, Michelle Giblin, Tyler
Stivala. Third row: lohn Pope, Ricky Ruff , Charlie
Belcher, Andrew Lenehan, Chris Sauer, Andrew
Ceppos, Mike DeVrta, Nicole lannucci, Mike Gray,
Sarah Carlton, Kim Force, Allie Gimerota, Allison
Meade, Shelly Symons- Fourth row: Bonnie Chan,
Veronica Rompilla, Paulina luzuriaga, Stephanie
Chang , Brianna Grasso, Amy Wilson, Chrisann
Papera, lackie lannucci. Diana Siniova, Gage
Dortagan, Marissa DeLuisi, Kelly Flayes, Brielle
DePalma, Megan lenny. Shannon Flannery, Carly
Peterson. Kelly Farawell, Rose Saltalamacchia, loe
Verschleiser, Senor Girnllo. filth row: Colleen
Dunleavy, Devin Viilarosa, Meetal Pardiwala. Marisa
Burger, Christina Fede . Gabrielle Procopio, layne
Herman, Marianna Templin, lessica Hwang , Heather
Capurso , Christine Corrente, Molly I orenzo ,
Kamakshi Parekh, Kate Liplak, Keara Attamante,
Dianna Anderson, Meredith Klinger, Katie DiTrani,
Kate Moore, Stephanie Graham, loello Piercy.

Spanish Club

Spanish Honor
Society
Bottom left: Ricky Ruff, Andrew Lenehan,
Charlie Betcher, Brian Anderson, Jess
Farawell, loelle Piercy, Dennis Boyle,
Steve Bontempo Middle row: Senor
Carrillo, Regina Ram, Bonnie Chan,
Kamakshi Parek, Keara Attamante, Kim
Sam, Meghan lenny, Meredith Klinger,
Kate Moore, less Klein Top row: Colleen
Dunleavy, Devin Viilarosa, lacqui
Calabrese, Nicole lannucci, Jeff Martini,
Brianne Von Rosendahl, Molly Lorenzo,
Kelly Hayes, Kate Liptak, Amanda
Lanceter
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Bottom left: Lizzy Reilly, Erin Doherty,Alex Gifford, Orris
D e lu ca, Matt Lawrence, Jack Herman, Oirine Benjamin
Second row: lulie Schilling, Harry Lipner, Anabel Neff,
Angie Diggs, Sam Benrret, Kate Moore, Alyssa Byrne,
Steph Mury, left Kessler Third row: Liz McKenna, Mike
Unis. Matt Wojtal, Amanda Nash, Francesca Miek?,
Kathleen Gardenier, Mike Tuntevski, Karolina Dmoska,
Chris D Amato, Fourth row: Adviser Harriette Warshaw,
Adriana Piercy, Danielle Brurtello, Jill Gaynor, Patrick Mury,
Andrew Ceppos, Adam Lieberman, Michelle Lu, Laura
Costa, Jess Yip, Kei Toeda, Connor Nicosia, Henry
Sctrenker, Fifth row: Brian Caravan, Tom Gallo, Elana
Sandler, Kristen Brunetb, Victoria Rompilla, Allie Lipner,
Andrea Gallo, Allison Bontempo, Beth Biglin, Dawn Farrell

French Club

French Honor
Society
Bottom left: Samantha Bennett,
Francesca Miele, Kristen Brurtello, Liz
McKenna. Second row: Mademoiselle
Warshaw, Victoria Rompilla, Karolina
Dmowska, Michelle Lu, less Yip, Allie
Lipner Third row: lack Herman,
Andrew Ceppos, Matt Lawrence, Jeff
Kessler, Chris DeLuca, Chris D'Amato

C lu b s
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Joelle Piercy, Daniel Fitzp
Mariana Templin, Mr. Cai

Youth in
Government
Top Left: Jack Herman, Chris
DeLuca, Jeff Kessler, Dennis Boyle,
Matt Lawrence, Brian Lignelli, Eric
Schreier Bottom Left: Regina Ram,
Rebecca Force, Mariana Templin,
Laura Ceccacci, Danny Fitzpatrick

1 1 0 C lu b s

Top Left: Jay Palatucci, Andrew
Ceppos, Tom Gallo, Jake Filak, Jeff
Kessler Bottom Left: Jessica Vivona,
Regina Ram, Mariana Templin

Mock Trial

Model UN
Top Left: Allie Lipner, Amanda
Lanceter, Tom Gallo, Mariana
Templin, Kate Komar, Bottom Left:
Danny Fitzpatrick, Cate Walsh,
Jillian O'Connell, Dennis Boyle

C lu b s
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Top Left: John Vorsteg, Jessica Farawell,
Ricky Tempesta, Mrs. Schoenig, lamie
Ciamillo, Mike Tuntevski, Tom Vorsteg
Middle Left: Kim Tansey, Lexi Pavone,
Kerry McLoughlin, Tyler Manley, Cate
Walsh, Steph Scheper, Jenna
Mahadeen. Bottom Left: Christina
Carnevale, Marisa Burger, Sami Palmer,
Colleen Dunleavy, Christina Fede, Julie
Shilling

Peer Leadership
Top Left; Andrew Lenehan. lay Paiatucci. Mike
Devita, Tom Gallo, Darren Liebemtan, Manssa
DeLuisi, Tia Stivala. Courtney Perkins, Nicole
lannucci, Brielle DePalma, Bobby Goman, Chris
Sauer Setond Left: Cate Schaffer, Veronica
ISombo, Vanessa DeNotans, Nicole Pignatello.
Cristina Nicastro, Devin Villarosa. Cassidy Smith.
Angela Castaldo, Danielle Petruzziello, Amanda
Lanceter, Eric Zales Third Left; less Vivona,
Hannah Brandt. Matt Wojtal, Whitney Crawford,
Steph Scheper, Chariie Betcher. Colleen
Dunleavy, lenna Kleui Bottom Left; Brian
Anderson, Nick LaFalce

112 C lu b s

Top Left- Angela Castaldo, lessica
Klein, Emily Reilly, Rebecca Force,
Laura C eccacci Bottom Left; Kim
Tansey, Veronica Piombo, Jenna
Mahadeen, Kerry McLoughin,
Colleen Dunleavy, Jenna Klein, Tia
Stivala

Aids Educators

Top Left Tia Stivala, Courtney
Perkins, Emily Reilly, Colleen
Dunleavy Sitting: Marissa DeLuisi

C lu b s
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From top left: Chris Nagel, Andrew lenehan, Rich
Mascera, Eric Schreier, Lacey Samp, JoJin Pope,
Richard Ruff, Dean Herman, Matt Swatt, lack
Herman, Steve Knipping, Dennis Boyle, Third Row
Left: Jeff Martini, Gabrielle Procopio, Tyler Stivala.
Jessica Hwang, Colleen Dunleavy, lamie
Ciamelb, Christine Corente, Nicole lannucci,
lacqui Calabrese, Mike Rosenfeld, lesse Schwartz,
Second Row Left: Mike Tunfevski, Caitlin Sleeves,
Elena Sandler. Jayne Herman, Anthony Albanese,
Mike Fitzpatrick, Cate Walsh, Stephanie Scheper.
Jill O'Connel, Greg Bardi Bottom Row Left: Bonnie
Clung, Allie lipner, Jessica Yip, Stephanie Chan,
Molly Lorenzo, Samantha Bennet. Michelle Lu,
Blake White

Math Team

Webmasters
Top row: Peter Ponzio, Anne Marie
Grasso, Shannon Dillon, Tommy
Vorsteg Bottom row: Mike
Tuntevski, Steve Knipping, Tom
Dillon, Andrew Lignelli
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From left: Mike Tuntevski, Anne
Marie Grasso, Shannon Dillon,
Jesse Schwartz

Math Club

M ath Honors
Society
Top row, from left: Karolina
Dmowska, Brian Lignelli, Rebecca
Force, Lacey Samp, Joelle Piercy,
Steve Knipping, jack Herman,
Courtney Perkins, Mike Gray;
Center Left: Laura Ceccacci, Emily
Reilly, Colleen Dunleavy, Eric
Schreier, Jessica Farawell, Kate
Moore, Dennis Boyle; Front left:
Jessica Klein, Kathleen Gibbons,
Kim Tansey, Jenna Klein

C lu b s
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Top Left: John Vorsteg,
Vanessa Cortez, Alexandra
Gifford, Samantha Nigro,
Tom Vorsteg Bottom Left:
Kristen Brunello, Mike
Tuntevski, Drew Epstein, Liz
Schmidt

Publicity Club

Avante Carde
Top Left: John Vorsteg, Mike Tuntevski,
Jessica Yip, Allie Camerota, Rebecca
Force, Chris D eLuca, Laura Kessel, Tyler
Stivala, Tom Vorsteg Second Left: Anna
Marie Crasso, Ashlee Dorreman, Allie
Lipner, Brienne VonRosendahl, Amanda
Lanceter, Michelle Lu, Julie Shilling,
Victoria Rompilla Third Left: Bonnie Chan,
Stephanie Chang, Molly Lorenzo, Elana
Sandler,Samantha Nigro, Caitlin Steeves
Bottom Left: Tom Gallo, Elizabeth
McKenna, Mandy Aquilante, Jessica
Klein, Regina Ram

11 6 C lu b s

Top Left: Jack Herman, Brian l igndli, I acey Samp. lessica
Farawdl, Chris D'Amato, Chris DeLuca. left Kessler, Matt
I awrence, Steven Knipping, Dennis Boyle
Middle Left: Devin Villarosa, Caitlin Schaffer, Nicole
Pignatello. Courtney Perkins, Tia Stivala, Karolina
Dmowska, Jessica Klein, Rebecca Force, Kate Moore. Joelle
Piercy, Eric Schreier
Bottom Left: Emily R ally, Kamakshi Parekh, Mariana
Templm, Colleen Dunleavy, Kat Gibbons, Regina Ram,
Mandy Aquilante, Elizabeth McKenna, Jenna Klein

National Honor
Society

Art Honor
Society
Top Left: Marissa DeLuisi, Veronica Piombo, KailJyn
Conlan, Ashley Waitls, Jenna Mahadeen, Meagan Scaroia.
Mariana Templin, Jamie Ciamello, Kelly FaraweJI, Bonnie
Chan, Victoria Rompilla. Michelle Ciblin, Jamie Pignatello.
Liz Schmidt. Jessica Yip Second Left: Chris Wilson. Valerie
Phillips, Cage Donagan, Amanda Lapone, Sean Bulger,
lamiee Edwards, Gillian AJdworth. Cate Walsh. Jillian
O 'C o n d i. Brielle DePalma. Whitney Crawford, Jill Gaynor,
Megan Schmeder. Jen Bulger, Karolina Dmowska, Hannah
Brandt, Nate Hillman Third Left: Jessica Hwang, Diana
Simova, Q n a Sabatino, Regina Ram. Jessica
Farawell.iNicole Pignatdlo.Kerry McLouglin. Christine
Rademaker. Devin Villarosa. Cate Schaffer, Shannon
Smidi.Phil DAvello Fourth Left: Shelly Symons, Anthony
Albanese. Angelo Ritacco, Kevin McMahon, Rose
Saltilamacchia. Carlv Peterson, Brooke Sandella, Kerrin
Goosman. Colleen Carr, Julie Martin, Chrisanne Papera,
Eric Zales Fifth Left: Jayne Herman, Heather Capurso.
Andrea Gallo. John Stivala. Corinne Benjamin, Katie
Wilson, Kaitlin McManus, Kate Komar. Megan Jenny, Eddie
Caraballo, Devon Lee Bottom Left: Kat Gibbons, Mike
Galife, Matt Grimes, Gerald Tobia, Adam Tong, Jarret Naso

C lu b s
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Stock Market Club
Bottom left: Andrew Schenkel,
Cate Walsh, Gill Aldworth, Jill
O'Connell, Stephanie Scheper,
Kyle Peters
Second: Andrew Ceppos, Andrew
Lapone, Mike DeVita, Tyler
Manley, Mike Pritchard, Jay Patel,
Patrick Ceccacci
Third: Andrew Lenehan, Rich
Mascera, John Pope, Matt
Lawrence, Eric Felcher, Anthony
Studer, Chris Nagel, Danny
Fitzpatrick

International
Weekend
Bottom left: Allie Lipner, Tonya
Mahotiere, Kate Moore
Second: Darren Lieberman, James
Lawrence, Adam Lieberman,
Kaitlyn Conlan
Third: Veronica Piombo, Sami
Palmer, Jenna Klein, Jenna
Mahadeen, Courtney Perkins,
Brienne Von Rosendahl, Karolina
Dmowska

PECA
Bottom left: Alex Gifford, Angelica Diggs,
Tonya Mahotiere, Marisa Burger, Anabell
Neff, Christina Fede, Vanessa Cortez
Second: Melissa Ostering, Danny
Fitzpatrick, Tyler Manley, Andrew
Lapone, Andrew Zebrowski, P) Potts, Matt
Lawrence, W illiam Cheuk, Carine
Benjamin
Third: Larry Schiffenhaus, Mike Pritchard,
Pamela Murphy, Michelle Lu, Eric
Carosia, Rollin Deas, Darren Lieberman,
Gerald Tobia
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From Left: Danny Fitzpatrick,
Cate Schaffer, Nicole
Pignatello, Mike DeVita

Morning
Announcements

Academic Powl
Bottom left: Eric Carosia, Allie Lipner,
lay Palatucci, Andrew Ceppos, Amanda
Lanceter, Eric Zales, Nick Aloise
Second: Nick DelVecchio, Mike
Tuntevski, Ricky Tempesta, Eric
Schreier, Tom Gallo, Jesse Schwartz,
Jack Herman, Matt Lawrence, Sean
Mulcahy
Third: Mike Kozel, Dennis Boyle, Chris
Wilson, Mike Buonomo, John Pope,
Steve Knipping, Chris Deluca, Gerald
Tobia, Brian Michalowski, Chris Nagel

C lu b s
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Tim Baker

Mike DeVita

Clockwise from Top-Left: Larry Schiffenhaus

Jack Herman
Captain

Matt Lawrence
Captain

Anthony Neglio

Eric Schreier

12 4 B o ys' S o c c e r

Andrew Zebrowski

looks up to pass, Tim Baker beats out his
opponent, Steve Bontempo tries to man-handle
the defender, Andrew Zebrowski races to the
open lane, Andrew Ceppos uses his skills to
fake everyone out, Tim Lawrence wrestles for
the ball, Mike Pritchard runs a fast break to the
goal.

Top : Eric Schreier,
Anthony Neglio, Andrew
Ceppos, Matt Law rence,
Tim Baker Jack Herm an,
Mike DeVita, Andrew
Zebrow si, Coach
Soltmann Middle: Jim
W agner, Tim Law rence,
Jay Palatucci, Mike
Pritchard, Steve
Bontempo Bottom:
Jonathan Passage, Jason
Sluberski, Brian
C an avan, Matt Swatt,
Nick Lafalce

Nicknames- Vince, Jumanji,

Kaiser, Eric Schreier
Activity- The Swipe
Yellow Card King- Jack

Herman
Highlight - More wins than

the previous two seasons
combined.
Leading Scorer - Andrew
Ceppos (second-team All
Conference)
B o ys' S o c c e r
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Clockwise from above: Hannah Brandt
serves one up to start the match. Meghan
Snyder bumps the ball to the setter. Kristen
Brunello blocks the ball to secure the lead.
Shannon Smith returns the serve to help
her team. Kim Ferrari spikes the ball to end
the game. Amanda Nash saves the ball
from going out of bounds.
Top Row: Shannon Smith, Brianna Grasso, Kim Ferrari, Amanda Nash,
Hannah Brandt, Meghan Snyder; Bottom Row: Kristen Brunello,
Danielle Brunello, Jacqueline lannucci, Michelle Lu, Kellie Hayes,
Sherilyn Ferrari
1 2 6 V o lle y b a ll

Hannah had no game face
Kim ever smiled
There was no "pep talk"
Henry was a girl
Sepcie coached varsity
The setter wasn't beautiful
There was no "P6"
Brianna couldn't serve
There was no dancing at practice
Nash was Captain

V o lle y b a ll
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Kat Gibbons
Captain

Lacy Samp
Senior
Clockwise from the top:: Whitney Crawford , lessica Yip, Kim Sam, Kat
Gibbons,Christine Corrente, Jill O'Connell, Gill Aldworth, Katie Ditrani. Katie
has her game face on. Senior Kat Gibbons fights off the ball and the sun. Julia
Geangu returns serve. Team Picture: Kat Gibbons, Lacy Samp, Gill Aldworth,
Katie Ditrani, Kathryn Glasbrenner, Jessica Yip, Whitney Crawford, Coach
Stephen Ruggiero, Jayme Pignatello, Julia Geangu, (ill O'Connell, Kim Sam,
Christine Corrente. Jill O'Connell waits to return. Jill O'Connell and Whitney
Crawford having a ball.

1 2 8 G ir ls 'T e n n is

W HAT IF?
-Kat was undefeated
-Katie D. really could play guitar
-Lacy wasn't diesel
-Gill A. wasn't sarcastic...literally
-Kim Sam could ever keep quiet
-Whitney wasn't such a stud
-Jessica Yip never smiled
-Jill O'Connell never broke into
song
-Christine Corrente wasn't
adorable
-The VHS Girls' Tennis Team
could really find the way to San
Jose..

G irls T e n n is
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Captain

Jen Bulger
Captain

Jess Farawell
Captain

Dennis Boyle
Captain

Mike Unis
Captain

Emily Reilly

Danny Fitzpatrick
Above: Senior Emily
Reilly looks to pass
another runner.
Middle: Verona looks
to get ahead early.
Right: Cate Walsh
finishes a strong race.
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Top: standing- Rollin Deas, Josh Gabrielsen, Mike
Unis, Dennis Boyle, Mike Byme, Hank Percevault,
Coach Dave Galbierczyk; kneeling- Nick Carr, Joey
Albanese, Brian Anderson, Mike Fitzpatrick, Greg
Giannuario, Anthony Albanese, Matt Giordano;
sitting- Jeff Martini, Jack Lundy, Danny Fitzpatrick,
Sandy Slotkin, Conner Hand
Above: standing- Emily Reilly, Carly Peterson, Jess
Farawell, Jen Bulger, Coach Shauna Staehle;
kneeling- Cate Walsh, Toni Mahotiere, Meredith
Klinger

"The Rundown"
Favorite HobbiesWatching "Lingo”, walking
up Sampson
Favorite Meet-

@

Boonton

Best Part of the Season"Optional" practice
Cutest/ Most ImprovedJoey and Anthony
Most Diesel- Cate Walsh;
Essex County Runner of the
Year
Best Doctor/ Coach- Vivek
Parekh
Best Idea Galbs Stole From
Staehle- Scavanger Hunts
Worst Field Goal- Conner
Hand
Best Line- "Receipt Please"
Far Left: josh Gabrielsen looks to pass
Sandy Slotkin.
Left: Joey Albanese paces himself.
Left Comer: Matt Giordano takes time
to look at the camera.
Below: Meredith Klinger sprints to the
finish.

C ro s s c o u n try
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2003 Season Memories

-Lil' Flip- This is the way we
bounce
-Let's get there
-Betcher's conditioning saving kicks
-Where would you rather be?!
-Your mom...
-Fiundred Dolla' Day
-Woopdy Woop ENGLEWOOD!
-Fake line calls (Topanga,Alamo,
Osh Kosh...Bigosh,____ Dances in a
CAGE!)
-Sup Nah?!?
Most Dreaded Moment

Alright Tennessee lines, Linemen down
there! Backs up there!
Most Awaited Moment

The whistle during bear crawls
13 2 Fo o tb all

Brandon
Camacho
Captain

Joseph
Corbo

John
Bastedo

r/1
James
Destefano

hQ

7i

Matthew
Grimes

Front Row (L to R): Joe Corbo, John DeStefano, John
Bastedo, Matt Crimes, Brandon Camacho, Dylan Meade,
James DeStefano, Chris Soderman Second Row: Dan
Verschleiser, Greg Racioppe, Chris Sauer, Mike RosentieJd,
Charlie Betcher, Mike Sferrazza, Will Traverso, Curt Wright,
Matt Passero, lake Ftlak Third Row: Matt Pema, Mike
Molinaro, Chris Riggns, Kevin Walsh, Robbie Redmerski.
Connor Nicosia. Nate HiHman. Sean McKeown. Ryan Kirby,
.Mike VUIarosa. Fourth Row: Steve Rosenstein. Bobbv Snyder,
Mitch Ros hong, Ryan Flannery, Dominic DeflaVaDe. Lou
Greco, Anthony Sluder. BiHv Palmer, Anthony Castelanno.
fifth Row: Matt Milligan, Kei Toeda. Kvle Attamante, Jeff
Chieppa. Mike Canfora, John Rosenberg. Matt Soderman,
lames Facey, Dan DePalma. Back Row: Head Ccwch Lou
Racioppe, Coach Nick Serpico, Coach Ray Bowes. Coach
Don Morgenroth. Coach Joe CaroHo. Coach Chris Demond.
Clockwise iL to Ri The boys get pumped for the big game.
Dylan Meade carries the ball while Joe Corbo blocks. Brandon
Camacho looks for the open hole. Coach Racciope makes a
play caU. Joe Corbo and Chns Soderman take down a
Panther.

Christopher
Soderman
“Win or lose they are some
of the best people I've ever
worked with, as players, as
teammates and as men.
They are really going to go
somewhere in life." Coach Chris DeMond

Fo o tb all
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What i f . . .
Kerry fell at games
Ashley W. wasn't a leader
lull didn't own a hose
Veronica didn't make up a song for
everything

Jenna wasn't a dancer
Kim wasn't always peppy
Angela wasn't a powerhouse
less L. didn't laugh at everything
Lindsay listened to doctors
Lexi didn't make it loud and clear
Colleen didn't save the squad
Danielle didn't have a story
Chelsea was mean
Jess 5. wasn't blonde
Ashley Q. was a base
Brittney wasn't so quiet
lulia put up a fight

Ashley Quinn, Lindsay Pergola and
Chelsea Creo hit the crowd during one of the football games.
The winter squad cheers on the basketball team at one of
their home games. Varsity winter cheerleaders wow the
crowd while performing their halftime routine.
C lo c k w is e fro m to p :

Standing: K. Perna, B. Torcia, B.
Williamson; Kneeling: C. Creo, K.
Thomas, D. Molinari, C , Corrente;
Sitting: C. Landolfi, A. Castaldo, K.
Force; Not pictured: L. Piombo, A.
Quinn
What i f . . .
Kim actually married Russ
Christa didn't panic
Angela was actually here
Betsey wasn't always low during
practice
Kristie T. could keep her back straight
Kristy P. didn't smile
Ashley ever got mad
Chelsea was really afraid of tumbling
Christine was a backspot
Brittney spoke up
Lauren didn't zone out
Danielle couldn't fly

C h e e rin g
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Back row: Tim Baker, Tim Lawrence, Dan Fitzpatrick, Chris Sauer,
Charlie Betcher, Will Traverso. Front row: Mike Devita, Matt Yavorski,
Sean McKeown, Mike Rosenfeld, Ryan Kistner, Matt Giordano, Josh
Gabrieisen.

Mac-isws
1. I'm a Winner, I like to win.
2. Those of you who know me
from Phys. Ed., you know I like to
mess around. But not here
3. Hey, Yavo, Who's da' guy?
4. The best shooter on this team
wears a shirt and tie.
5. Abort
6. Our free throw shooting is HuRen-Dus!
7. BACK A' DA' BUS
8. Aarrrgg......That's awful
9. Fitz.....You be the decoy

136 B o y s B ask etb all

Clockwise from left: Matt Yavorski pulls
down a monstrous rebound. Charlie
Betcher shields his eyes from his
defender's sneakers. Mike Rosenfeld
sneaks through two defenders to get off
his shot. Fitz takes it strong to the hoop.
Tim Lawrence is determined to get to
the basket. Mike Devita shows his
perfect form as he releases a jumper.
Coach Mac diagrams a play during a
timeout.

B o y s B a sk e tb a ll
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Y o u k n o w y o u are a girls basketball
player w h e n . . .

-you look to the right and left of you
on the bench, and all you can see are
seniors.
-the nerd stands alone.
-your nerves get the best of you(Sam-bo)
-I will always love you, and you, and
you, and not you.
-your favorite animal is a rabbit
named Jack.
-the word used most often is
"Shaboink!"
-you pray for "BEEF".
-you can't get on a ride at Disney but
you can jump the ball.
-"OOOOH my God" is the funniest
thing ever said.
-Annie can make a buck or two on
the bus.
-your handshake makes or breaks the
game
-you beat Pingry twice.
-all it takes is “ one minute", man!

Top, left to right: Kim Ferrari, Jessica O'Boyle, Jacqui Calabrese, Colleen
Dunleavy, Shannon Smith, Annie Zaks, Nicole Molinari, Nicole lannucci,
Coach Trish Hernsley-Cartotto.BottonrKatie Betcher, Sherilyn Ferrari, Sam
Battista, Katie Ditrani, Nicole Pignatello.

1 3 8 G ir ls B ask etb all

20 Seniors 04

Colleen
Dunleavey
Captain

Kimberly
Ferrari

Annie
Zaks

Nicole
Molinari

Nicole
Pignatello

Clockwise from top left:Sam Battista hustling down the court to get back
into defense. Verona girls battle fora tough rebound. The seniors of the
varsity team. Focusing on the basket, Jess O'Boyle contemplates taking
on her next defender. Jacqui Calabrese dribbles past her opponent.
Nicole lannucci looks for a teammate in the low post. The varsity team
fools around and poses for a beautiful picture.

Memorable Quotes:
* If Johnson hadn't started anything
we wouldn't have had to finish it...
* Stick to the game plan
* Will always remember special
times and talks with Special Person
JW
* Let's not get there (Corbo)
* GOALIE!!!!! WHERES THE PEPSI???
* Only on the weekends...
* Every kiss begins with Kei
* I want the cosmo next!

Top row: Coach Don Morgenroth, Manager Lexi Pavone, Mike Villarosa, Anthony Castellano,
Joe Vivona, Chris Soderman, Mike Buonomo, Tonia Mahotiere, Ryan Kirby, John Rosenberg,
lAlfonse Corbosiero, Matt Milhgan, Coach Joe Carollo, Manager Jess Lombardi, Manager Colleen
|Linares; Bottom row: James Destefano, Brian Klein, Sean Braun, Keith Williams, John DeStefano, Jordan Iannuzzi, Chardley Jean-Baptistel
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You know you're
in winter track if...
...You look forward
to meets so you can
play "Uno"
...You throw shot
put and hit the rim
more than the
basketball team
...You know what
Hot 97.1 sounds like
at 6:30 on Sunday
mornings
...Yours is the only
practice that does
not get cancelled
when there is snow
...you know that
there is a winter
track team
C lo ckw ise from top le f t : Jenn Bulger clears the
bar in high jum p, lessica Farawell passes a
M o ntclair runner; Dianna A nderson clears a
hurdle; back row : C o ach G en e Leporati, Blake
W h ite , Kevin Eng, A ntho ny D elvescovo, C onner
H an d , Steve D rosdick, losh Spellm an, lames
W agner, Rollin Deas, M ike Fitzpatrick, M ike
Burne, M ike U nis, C ate W alsh , co ach Shauna
Staehle, third row: M eredith Klinger, Kelly
Farawell, C arly Petersen, M ike Pritchard, Dianna
A nderson, second row : Emily Reilly, )enn Bulger,
Kerrin G oosm an, Toni M ahotiere, Eric Schreier,
Brian A nderson, D ave Lavery, lack H erm an, Joey
A lbanese, front row: Jessica Faraw ell, Bobby
Snyder, Sean Bulger, Jack Lundy, Kristen
H abrack, Jen Foster, Katherine G lassburner;
Caitlin W alsh com petes in the m ile race; Steve
D rosdick jum ps over a hurdle; Carly Petersen
jum ps; Eric Schreier starts the 55 meter; M ike
U nis ends his race; Rollin Deas looks to finish his
race strongly.

Indoor Track

145

Standing: Coach Chris Foye, Stephanie Ponzio, Danielle Brunello, Jessica
O'Boyle, Danielle DelGuercio, Julia Geangu, Brianna Grasso, Coach Dave
Conlan Kneeling: Jill O'Connell, Brooke Sandella, Captain Nicole lannucci,
Emily Reilly, Captain Sam Battista, Lexi Pavone, Dawn Farrell

1 4 6 So ftb a ll

Clockwise from top left: Jess O'Boyle sets to fire the ball to
get the out. Brooke Sandella sets a target. Kellie Hayes
winds up to strike out another batter. With great
concentration, Emily Reilly makes the catch. Danielle
Brunello prepares to make the connection. Nicole
lannucci eyes her target. Sam Battista swings for a base hit.

S o ftb all
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John Bastedo
Captain

.c A D N
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Bob Goman
Captain

,

Mike Manley

Ryan Kistner

Brandon Camacho

Matt Yavorski

Jimmy McDonough

B aseb all

Team Picture- Standing: C hris Schul, M ike M anley, Ryan Kistner, M att Yavorski, John
Bastedo, Brandon C am acho, Jimmy M cD onough, Bob C o m an , C o ach Lou Racioppe.
Kneeling: Greg Racioppe, W ill Traverso, Chris Sauer, M ike G il, Josh G abrielsen.
Sitting: C h arlie Betcher, M ike Rosenfeld, Jordan lan nu zzi, Nick Carr.

O p p o site Page c lo c k w is e from top: Ryan
K istner gets co n g ra tu la te d by his te a m a te s
after cro ssin g h o m e p late after sco rin g . A fter a
V e ro n a w in the team w a lk s off th e field
v icto rio u s. S p e e d y M att Y a vo rsk i b u n ts for a
base hit.

A b o v e go ing c o u n te r
c lo c k w is e : C h a rlie
B e tch e r lo o ks to m ak e
c o n ta c t for a base hit.
P layers off the b e n c h
c h e e r on their
te a m a te s during a
gam e. M ik e M a n le y
th ro w s a c u rv e b a ll to
strike out an o th e r
o p p o n e n t. M ike
R o sen teld fields the
ball w ell a n d sh o w s off
his arm from thrid
base. B randon
C a m a c h o hits a d o u b le
into the left field gap.

B aseb all

Kim Ferrari
Captain

Jessica Farawell
Captain

Dennis Boyle
Captain

Matt Lawrence
Captain

Jack Herman
Captain

Captain

Dylan Meade

T r a c k an d F ie ld

Top Row: layne Herman, Kelly Farawell. Kalie DiTrani, Carley Peterson, Sarah Carlton, lackie lannutci,
Andrea Gallo, Laura Costa, Kristy Perna, Kristie Thomas, Katie Boyle. Second Row: |enn Bulger, Kerrin
Coosman, lacqui Calabrese, Dianna Anderson, Tom Mahotiere, Cate Walsh, Meredith Klinger, Veronica
Rornpilla, Elana Sandler, Annabel Neff. Third Row: Christine Correlate, Lauren Antolino, Allison Smart, Sam
Palmer, Janine Salgado, Tonya Mahotiere, Sherilyn Ferrari, Alison Meade, Kathryn Clasbrenner, Ashley
Gamillo. Fourth Row: Jessica Farawell and Kim Ferrari Fifth Row: Coach Leporati, Coach Galbierczyk, Coach
Staehle, Coach Powell

Clockwise from below: Katie
DiTrani clears a hurdle. Coach
Galbierczyk gives a few pointers
to jess Farawell. Jake Filak
muscles up for the shot put. Toni
Mahotiere warms up for her
sprint. Rollin Deas finishes up the
mile. Jenn Bulger clears the bar.
Eric Schreier grimaces as he digs
for the finish line. Three Verona
boys put some distance btween
themselves and the competition.
Carly Peterson paces herself.

Top Row: Pete Neff, Dylan Meade, jarred Thomas, Mike Petronaci, joe Vivona, Sean Staranka, Steve
Rosenstein, Greg Petroski Mike Unis, Matt Soderman, Curt Wright. Second Row: Charlie Raymond, Daryn
Wolfson, Matt Milligan. Third Row: Bobby Snyder, Josh Spellman, loey Albanese, Sean Bulger, Brian
Anderson, Mike Fitzpatrick, Greg Giannuario, Mike Byrne, Dennis Boyle Fourth Row: Dean Herman, Mike
Villarosa, Mike Pritchard, Eric Schreier, Matt Lawrence, Steve Nash, Mike Tuntevski, Jack Herman, Rollin
Deas, Coach Powell Fifth Row: Coach Leporati, Sandy Slotkin, Matt Passero, Philip Nicastro, joe Tobia,
Bobby Mallack, Jack Lundy, Anthony Albanese, Alex Esena, Billy Palmer, Coach Staehle Sixth Row: Coach
Galbierczyk, Delvecchio, Dominick Dellavalle, Anthony DelViscovo, John Pope, Steven Drosdick, Sean
Braun, Kevin Eng, David Farbaniac.

Zach Gordon

Pete Ponzio

Clockwise from Top: Eric Felcher,
Steve Bontempo, Daren
Lieberman, and Matt Giordano
wait off the courts for instructions
from Coach Kloss. Seniors Zach
Gordon and Pete Ponzio pose for
a pre-game photo. Pete Ponzio
fights off the sun while he sends a
shot down the line for a game
winner. Darren Lieberman, Pete
Ponzio, and Miles Fellenberg take
a water break from a rigorous
practice, while planning their
strategies.

15 2 T e n n is

Right: Matt Giordano shows off his backhand
skill to keep the volley alive. Below: Miles
Fellenberg returns a tough serve with
determination. Team Picture: Top Row Left to
Right: Coach Ruggerio, Kyle Peters, Eric Felcher,
Matt Perna, Greg Bardi, Blake White, Pete
Ponzio, Coach Kloss. Middle Row Left to Right:
Darren Lieberman, Kei Toeda, Zach Gordon,
Manager Whitney Crawford, Matt Giordano,
Hank Percevault, Steve Bontempo. Bottom
Row Left to Right: Patrick Mury, Chris
McKenna, Miles Fellenberg, Jeff Martini, Brian
Klein.

e n n is
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Top Row from Left to Right: Tim Baker,
Larry Schiffenhaus, Andrew Zebrowski,
Courtney Perkins, Mike Devita, Andrew
Lenehan, Coach Farishian. Bottom Row
From Left to Right: Pete Berman, Kyle
W ilson, Conner Hand, Rich Mascera, Sean
Mulcahy

C lo c k w is e from to p : S illy S e n io rs M ik e D e v ita , T im B ak er, Larry
S c h iffe n h a u s , A n d re w Z e b ro w s k i, a n d C o u r t n e y P e rk in s u se th eir
tim e o ff th e golf c o u r s e to b o n d . C o n n e r H a n d sets to a p p r o a c h th e
third h o le . A n d re w Z e b ro w s k i s h o w s off h is sk illfu l sw in g . Larry
S c h iffe n h a u s s h o w s C o n n e r H a n d h o w it's d o n e .
15 4 G o lf
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A n d re w

C o u r t n e y P e rk in s

Z e b ro w s k i

C a p t a in

Larry S c h if f e n h a u s
C a p t a in

M ik e D e v ita

T im B a k e r

o u n te r- c lo c k w is e from T o p : A n d re w Z e b ro w s k i a n d T im
3

ker lo o k o n w h ile M ik e D e V ita s e n d s o n e fly in g . C a p t a in

:h iffe n h a u s m a k e s th e d iffic u lt c h ip sh o t. C o u r t n e y P e rk in s

/es th e b all ste a d ily as sh e sw in g s tor c o n t a c t .
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Congratulations on your success at YHS
Now go forth and find
your place in the world.
Find peace and happiness in your life
Achieve Individual Excellence
And bring your goodness to all you meet

□ ur B est Wi s h es
Your Parents

and

Teachers

The Verdna High S chddl SCA

Congratulations
and
Best Wishes

Ashley Waitts
and to the Class of 2004
Love
Mom and Dad
and all your friends
at Crown
Crown Roll Leaf, Inc.
91 Illinois Avenue, Paterson, NJ 07503
973-742-4000
800-631-3831
Fax 973-742-0219

C h a r le s

49 Durrell Street
Verona, New Jersey 07044
(973) 239-2121
the hard to find lumber company
that's worth looking for

LUMBER
MASONS MATERIALS
HARDWARE
PAINT
FU ELO IL
161

To me, fair friend, you ean never be old;
fo r as you were when first your eye I eyed,
<§>ueh seems your beauty still.

Tatee. tfcs pink iiibbon

mij eyes.

Gweji Sle.jjCiw

-D o you know what tim e it is?
-A watch doesn't really go with this outfit, Daddy.
Clueless, 1995

Lobe,
Mow, Dad and Doug

Best of luck to the Class of 2004!

KaroCciu, jeste'smy z Cie6ie dumni

Gina,
Always meet your challenges
face to face.
Your future will hold special
magic.
Love,
Zizzo
Xpchamy Cie, Mama i ‘Tata

Cassidy
Dear C assidy,
Congratulations! W e are so very proud o f you. We have w atched you develop into
an am azing young w om an w ho is more than ready to take on the new challenges
ahead. As you continu e to this w onderful "journey" rem em ber we are always here for
you. We love you.
M om . D ad , Sean, Shannon, M aggie, and Clover

May you live a long life full o f gladness and health,
With a pocket full o f gold as the least o f your wealth.
May the dream s you hold dearest be those w hich com e true,
The kindness you spread keep returning to you.
May the friendships you make be those w hich endure.
And all o f your grey clouds be small ones for sure.
And trusting in H im to W hom we all pray,
May a song fill your heart every step o f the way.

R em em ber Cass: Forrest G u m p , 7th/8th grade bball and your coaches, hugging a
palm tree, getting out o f band cam p 9th grade, Y certification. K entucky and the rafter.
Footloose, Josh Groban, stick shift, Les M is, Everwood, A m . D ream s, T he O C , A N D
especially, even a fish ...........................
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S C L A SS O F 2004!!!!

Story o f a Life

(Harry Chapin)

it's a golden sunrise
Young Boy, open up your eyes
It's supposed to be your day.
N o w o ff yo u go, horizon afiound
A n d yo u w on't stop untif you've found
Your own kind o f w ay.
A n d the w ind wiff w’fiip your tousfed hair,
The sun, the rain, the sw eet despair,
Great tales o f love and strife.
A n d somewhere on your path to gfoty
You wiff write your stoty o f a life.
I can see m y se lf

A n d there are times you’ff change your stride,
There are times you can't decide
Stiff you’Cf go on.
But tfte question echoes up before me
Wfiere's the magic story o f a fifes’

Now sometimes words can serve me weff
Sometimes words can go to fieff
For off that they do.
A n d fo r every dream that takes yo u high
T h ere'll be a dream to pass you by
I know it's so true.
A n d I can see it cfear out to tfie end
A n d I 'll whisper ro you now againFor more than aff the ghosts o f glory
You make up the story,

You're tfie onfy story
O f a life.

Matt,
Congratulations! You're a great Brother, and I hope you know
that I w ill always be here for you, just (ike I've always
been.
Love,

Tori
Matt,

We frope the future brings you all the wonderful tilings that
you deserve. You always made us proud-and always will.
We're amazed at how quickly you've grown into a mature,
intelligent, caring young man- don't forget that we're always
here for you.
Love,
Mom &: Dad

Ronnie
May the Good Lord be with you
Down every road you roam
And may the sunshine and happiness
Surround you when you're far from home
And may you grow to be proud
Dignified and true
And do unto others
As you'd have done to you
Be courageous and be brave
And in my heart you'll always stay...
...And when you finally fly away
I'll be hoping that I served you well
For all the wisdom of a lifetime
No one can ever tell
But whatever road you choose
I'm right behind you, win or lose...
Rod Stewart

Your sensitivity, artistic nature
and sense of humor have
always been apparent to us^
Use these gifts well and you
will succeed.
Love you forever, like you for
always........
Mom, Dad Kristen, Lauren,
Thunder, Naida & Norman

CONG7^anTXJ_COTONS“
TO T^TB OMD VT4S
CLa s s OF72 0 0 4
T H E F U T U R E B E L O N G S TO T H O S E W H O BELIEV E IN T H E B E A U T Y O F
T H E DREAM."ELEANOR ROOSEVELT

Pete,
Live your dream s and know wherever you go you take ALL O U R LOVE
w ith you.
You're the best...
Love you forever,
M om , D ad, Steph. Jackie and Maggie!

M y Dear Chris tine,
I am very blessed to have you. T on truly are an extraordinary
young lady. I am very proud o f all that you have accomplished, but
know this is ju st the beginning. M ay your future be fille d w ith all
the (ove, happiness and success tlrat you deserve.
A lw ays know that I am here for you. Remember your Dad is
always shining down on you, w ith his arms wrapped^ around you,
protecting you.
Congratulations and best o f luck to yo u and your classmates.
I Love You Honey,
M om

JENNA
While dance has always been a
major part o f your life, your greatest
talent is that which comes from your
heart. You have developed into a
beautiful person whose attributes are
admired by many. We are all in awe
o f the accomplishments you have
achieved thus far in your life, and
we look forward to sharing the many
events that will lead you into
adulthood. We are tremendously
proud o f you and wish you much
happiness as you shape your future.
We love you and congratulations on
your graduation from Verona High
School.

LOVE,
If you can imagine it
You can dream it
If you can dream it
You can become it
..Wm. Arthur Ward

MOM, DAD,
DEANA,BRUCE,
DANIELLE, AND
SANDI

Congratulations Chris
"Yesterday is already a dream and tomorrow is only a vision, but today w ell lived, makes every
yesterday a dream o f happiness and every tomorrow a vison o f hope. Look well, therefore to tlris
day!"
From the Sanskrit

We're so proud o f you and
all your accomplishments.
The best of luck to you and
the class of 2004!

A ll our love,
Mom, Dad, A m y,

Kenny aruf Nanny

W e have a s e n io r , N ic o le , our first daughter.
For such an o c c a sio n a poem is in order.
From in fa n t to to d d le r , g o ld en "Shirley Tem ple" curls,
F irst step s, first w o rd s sp o k en , the sw eetest o f girls
P re-sch o o l and fr ie n d s, tap d a n ce and ballet,
G y m b o ree and tu m b lin g to fill up your day.
M id d le sch o o l so c ia ls, stu d en t c o u n c il and sports,
A flu tist, a big siste r , a role m o d el o f sorts.

A fam ily that lo v es y o u .
B esid e y o u , c o m e what m ay.
For the n ew chapter that b egin s
O n grad u ation day!

F our years o f h igh sch o o l,
H ow sw iftly th ey've flow n .
A m atu rin g y o u n g lad y,
M a n y w ays y o u have grow n .

June, 2 0 0 4
Dear Larry,

We are very proud o f aff your accomplishments.
You have exceeded our expectations as a student,
an athlete, a big brother, and especially as our son.
Follow your dreams and never forget how much
your fa m ily loves you.
Congratulations on the achievement o f this
milestone!
Love,
Mom, Dad, Mike, & Greg
PS: "Life's a trip- we hope you afwasy enjoy the
ride- and never forget the way home."

K a rffy tt C .

Deamt Gaedpea,
Wt wait fo*vyou, dove,, good
lu e a ftL , y m p e iu ty ,

dauqtiteji, luigk, and hpeciad,
wowinU. l/\/e, cm ha
ynatefulyou cm owi
dauyidm atd itifo j
Love, adwayk, Mow,, Dad,
Adyhha, Dai/ld B., and
G ’la& e,

Q )a n ie//e
I Hope you never Cose yo u r sense o f wonder,
'You g et y o u r fid to eat but alw ays lyep th at Hunger,
(May yo u never ta le one single breath fo r granted,
(jo d fo rb id love ever leave you em pty Handed,
I Hope yo u sttH fe e t sm a ll w hen you sta n d beside the ocean
'W henever one door closes I Hope one more opens,
<Promise me th a t y o u ’l l give fa ith afigH tm g chance,
f i n d w hen yo u get the chance to sit it out or dance
I hope you dance

<Danni . . /You have become a b e a u tifu l intelligent, ta len ted
young woman. You am aze us w ith yo u r m any accomplishments.
TVir are so p ro u d o f you. T odow yo u r dreams, you can do anything you w ant
L ove (Mom, ‘Dad, Jldie, So% Yangy a n d the w hole fa m ily !

Kimmy
Congratulations on your graduation!
You have had such a positive impact on
my life from day one, and you always
will! These past few years have been so
rewarding for me. Seeing you play
sports, especially basketball, has truly
inspired me. I have never seen a player
with such positivity and desire to do their
best - you are truly amazing. I can't tell
you how wonderful it feels to be on the
court with you.
It has always been a dream of mine to play
with you, and now that I have I know that
nobody could take your place out there! I
know you will bounce back from your injury
and come back even stronger than you are
now. Good luck in college - you have no
idea how much you will be missed. Go get
'em!!
Luv Ya, Sherilyn

JOSEPH
LIVE, LOVE, LAUGH...

Ryan,
As Yogi Berra says:
"Never give up, because it ain't over 'tif it's
over."
We know how hard you work at
everything you do. You wiff always have our
love and support Wishing you heafth,
happiness and success in your future.
A l l our love,

Mom, Dad and Tim

And remember; The magic isn't "out there"
somewhere- it's in you. With pride and love,
we're behind you all the way.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Tommy

Andrew,
It was only a second ago when
you were a little boy. We could
not be more proud of who you've
become.
All our love always,
Mom, Dad, Manda & Chris

Congratulations to the Cfass o f 2 0 0 4 !

Congratulations
to
the Class of
2004
-The D'Amato
Family

Rachel:
You will experience success
and failure, joy and sadness, ups
and downs.
And throughout, your family
will always be there for you.
Love,
Jeff, Elliot, Mom & Dad

TRIPLE graduation
congratulations to Jarret Naso!!!
With love and best wishes
always from Mom, Dad, Jason
& Chelsea!
Watch out world! Here I come!

KERRY LYNN MCLOUGHLIN
Where have all the years gone? We watched you enter
preschool and now you are graduating High School.
You have accomplished so much in such a short time.
We are so proud of your successes in school. We
admire your unselfish ways of giving back to others
through the Parish Youth Group.
We are looking foward to watching you grow and
reach new goals in college and beyond. May God
bless you and keep you in His arms at all times.
Love, Dad, Mom, Tim, Brian, and Copper

xxxooo

Good luck to the class of 2004

"Have great hopes
and dare to go all out
for them. Have great
dreams and dare to
live them. Have great
expectations and
believe in them."
p .j .,

DEAR P.J.

I am so proud of who you are
and where you are going. You
are the best little brother a sister
could ask for and always bring
a smile to my
face.Congratulations, the best is
yet to come!
Love Always,
Lauren

OUR HEARTS ARE FILLED WITH MEMORIES OF A SWEET
LITTLE BOY WHO TOUCHED OUR LIVES AND CHANGED
OUR WORLD FOREVER.
YOUR EXCITEMENT FOR LIFE AND GENUINE HAPPINESS
WILL FOLLOW YOU ALWAYS.

WE LOVE YOU AND ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU
LOVE ALWAYS,
MOM AND DAD

Kim berly
C ongratulations on all of your w onderful
accom plishm ents at VHS.
You have left your m ark as a great student,
an exceptional athlete, and
a legacy of touching the hearts of all who know you.
We are so proud of the young wom an you have become.
You show ed such incredible grace and courage after your injury.
You may have been called upon to coach sooner than you had planned,
but alw ays know there was nothing sw eeter than w atching #32 on the court.
T hank you for the joy of enriching our lives.
G od has given us a very special gift in you.
We love you.
G ood Luck as you pursue your dreams, "Coach"
M om & Steve
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To Our Dearest Granddaughter Cristina
Congratulations to you on your
school
graduation. We wisftyou the best of luck
in aCCof your future endeavors. W e are so
proud of you for aft of your wonderful
accomplishments. You are a special person
to us, you have given us much jo y and
happiness since the time of your birth. May
Go a Bless you and watcft over you
always...

WE LOVE YOU!
Grandma and

GrandpaGotti

Congratulations, Matthew!
Your 18 years in Verona have passed by
SO quickly! We're hopeful your happy
memories at home with our family,
school time spent at OLL, your
participation in sports, your lessons
from coaches and teachers, your great
times spent with your friends, and your
four years at VHS will help guide you
towards your next challenges and
accomplishments in life. Matt, we love
your smile, you make us laugh and you
certainly make us proud! Continue to
work hard and never give up, knowing
we will always support and encourage
you as you pursue the joys, challenges
and accomplishments life has to offer!
w e love you. Matt!
Mom and Dad. Patrick & Daniel
(And...we will never forget "G1 Joe, American hero-o-o!”)

JIMMY
You have so much enthusiasm for life
as well as many special talents.
We are proud of who you are and
Know you will make your dreams a reality.
Love Always
Mom, Dad, Caitlin & Brian
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"A son is a warm spot ih your heart ahd a smile om your
lips"
To our son, Bobby....
We are 50 proutf o f y o u and you r accomplishments at Verona
High School. The years have flo w n by so very f a s t Y ou have
done so many wonderful things and alw ays brought a sm ile to
our faces. W hether on the baseball fie ld or w h ile volunteering
to build a handicapped playground, your quiet strength and
strong sense o f what is right shines through. Y ou are a strong
young man to be proud of: gifted, compassionate, w ith a sense
o f humor and a positive outfook on life. A lw a y s keep your
goodness and never lose you r love. Believe in you rself as much
as w e 6eCieve in you. Remember that w e are the one constant in
you r changing life.
Congratulations to you, you r friends, and the class o f 2004.
Love, M om, D ad and Jess

Steven
GREAT ENDINGS MAKE FOR EXCITING BEGINNINGS...WE ARE VERY
PROUD OF THE WONDERFUL PERSON YOU HAVE BECOME! YOU
HAVE SO MANY GREAT ATTRIBUTES; HONEST, CREATIVE,
BALANCED AND ALWAYS HAPPY. YOUR GREATEST ATTRIBUTE
THOUGH IS YOUR PASSION FOR THINGS YOU LOVE. TAKE ALL
THESE GREAT ATTRIBUTES YOU HAVE, ESPECIALLY YOUR PASSION
AND MAKE THE MOST OF ALL THE EXCITING NEW LIFE
OPPORTUNITIES TO COME. WE WILL ALWAYS BE THERE FOR YOU!!
LOVE,
MOM, DAD, SPENCER AND AMANDA
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YVofin d your dream*

lie who you are
/ want much morefo r you
than a wixh upon a xtar
•M ovefrom m y xide
I w ilt not cry
I f you rem ember me
Ijore can never die
Ljove letx the tiyht break throuyh
JVow love w ill help me to
Open m y arm * and let herfly *

Your school years have
gone by so fa st \o u have
made us very proud o f
all your accom plishm ents.
Always be happy.
W e love you very much.
Love,
Mom, Dad & Brian
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Congratulations Tvler. and the class of 2004

"When you feel in your gut what you are, and
then dynamically pursue it- don't back down
and don't give up- then you're going to mystify a
lot of folks."
B o b D y la n

Tyler,
Everything about you makes us proud. You
have been a blessing to us your whole life. We
will always love you, and be there for you.
M o m , D ad, & Sarah

Anthony
We are so proud of you!
Congratulations and best of
luck to you and the Class of 2004
With your energy and
enthusiasm for life, surely the
best is yet to come.
We love you!
Mom, Dad, Janine, Jon & Tom

It
CHRISTINA
YOU ARE THE JOY
OF OUR LIFE!

LOVE ALWAYS,
MOM AND DAD
Zachary Gordon
May your future be filled with discovery and joy. Your
assertiveness is the base of a solid foundation. Your
perseverance can move mountains. Test your wings and
show the world how high you can fly.
Love
Mom, Dad & Jeremy

Deor T^icby.,
Our l^corts ore filled wi'fli f>rid e an d ksnor
for i|ou an d i^
our qppo«rf>(islv)ient
I tic worid is ijour corwos, point it-ijour woy A4.oy ijotr life o(wo g s be colorfuJ ond
make (jou smile, leaving i|our trace of footprints inspiring otters to follow

I tey soij ttere is o oniversol plan
Por every womon, for every rnon
U Je do believe ttere is o KigKer power
B u t in our dorfcest boor it" is bard to understond
So we s ta r t to question, stort to doubt
lAJe lose faitb in wlvjt life is all a boat

lAJbg d id tb e rigbt" road tahe tbe wrong turn?
(Ai by did our beartbreoh, wby did we get-burned?
Just like tbe seasons tbere ore reosons for tbe potb we take
I bere ore no m istakes
T o st lesso n s learned

Do not give op, keep on looking deep inside.
L e t your h ea rtb ea t be your guide
Bepouse tbere is a g ift, for tbose wbo keep believing
t>
fouwill find tbot wbot you bove been needing is rig b t before your eyes
l^ou will bold tbe an sw er in your bonds
I ben you w ill know and you will fin a llg u n derstan d

No m atter bow mang tim es gout stumble or fa ll
I be g re a te st lesson is loving yourself tbrougb it oil

(Jour loving fam ilg

M.om an d Dod
(jra m cra ck e r an d Poppg
CJnele CXI and (X u n t M-el
Jessie o, CXntborxg, Byon
and Gregorg
(Jou one and only brother
M-ieboel
l bank gout for being so special
Ju tst by being you

UJe oil love you

Allison
We're very proud of you!
Always go for what you want.
You've done a great job of
achieving your goals at VHS.
With your positive attitude,
you will do well at Lycoming
and in life. We love you very
much.
Love,
Daddy, Judy, Jennifer, and
Jack

M ICHAEL
WE ARE SO PROUD OF YOU.
YOU ARE ON YOUR WAY TO
FULFILLIN G YOUR DREAMS.
WE HOPE THEY ALL COME
TRUE. YOU ARE A LOVING,
CARING, DETERMINED
YOUNG MAN. YOU HAVE THE
ABILITY TO DO WHATEVER
YOU WANT WITH GREAT
SUCCESS. WE LOVE YOU SO
MUCH AND WISH YOU HIT
THE STARS.
LOVE.
MOM, DAD AND MARISSA

'To Our Little Cristina"
We love you & wish you
nothing but the best!
Grandma and Poppy Nicastro
Uncle Eddie and Aunt Joya, Marc and
Nicolette
Uncle Robert and Aunt Mary
AuntG, Bernard and Phillip
Uncle Larry, Aunt Diana, Rich and Larry

M egan

"Be bold. The mighty forces will come to your aid."
-Goethe (and William Miller's mother)

You are and have always been a joy and an inspiration to
us. Y our hum or makes us smile, laugh and cry. We will be
by your side in any endeavor you choose because, to quote
your hero, G ilda R adner, "It's always something." You've
given us so m uch to be proud of, not only in the past 4
years, but throughout your 18 years, and we expect great
things o f you. We repeat, because it's a phrase that bears
repeating, the im m ortal words o f the great contem porary
philosopher, Lewis Black, who said, "If it wasn't for my
horse, I never would have spent that year in college."
Because o f your horse, or, m ore correctly, your form er
horse, you will have the opportunity to spend four years in
college. Spend wisely and follow your dreams!
Love always, from the co-presidents o f your fan club,
Mom, D ad, and Kate

I can’t believe you finally made It through Verovs High School, I always
knew you could do It I'm really going to miss you when you go away for
college, 'fhough you rosy he felgger than I am, l wlH always fee older and much
wiser, you’re a smart kid, hare faith to yourself feecause I always did. ‘Hake sure
you kick feutt, toflltrate, then take orer. I wlH miss you so much (you should
really thtok afeout Rutgers) that I might hare to hang out with Joe Instead. Lots
of luck at school, they will fee honored to hare you.
Lore always,

your felg sis
Steph

*See, you and me
Have a better time than most can dream
Have it better than the best
So can pull on through
Whatever tears at us
Whatever holds us down
And if nothing can be done
We'll make the best of what's around*

Dear Gerald,
W hat could I say about the end o f your high school
career? Its been great these past four years, through the
good tim es and the bad. You always make everything
better even when you don't try. It has been fun getting to
know you m ore just by talking or hanging around with
you and your friends. I have had a lot o f fun and I hope it
was fun for you too. I really hope you have a great tim e at
college and we could share stories about what happened to
us while we are apart. Never forget about all the fun tim es
we have shared, like going around trick-or-treating,
playing sports together, and even just hanging around
with a couple o f friends.
Love,
Your brother Joseph
P.S. Never forget that friends come and go but a brother
lasts forever.

V anessa,

you are a
special young lady... all
your own. But as you
grow and learn we want
you to know o f one thing
that will never change
and that is our endless
unconditional love for
you. We wish you the
best and may G od guide
you each day.
Love D ad, M om &
Joelle

It is not in our abilities
that we show who we really
are, but in our choices.

Laura
We're so lucky to have you in
our lives. Always be yourself.
C ontinue to be kind and
caring, while keeping your
sense o f hum or.
We love you, heart and soul,
always.
M om, D ad, and Patrick

"It's only me, but I can change a life"
Anonymous
Dear Matt,
We've shared so many wonderful times together as you prepared for
this important moment in your life. Congratulations on your
graduation from Verona High School. You are very special to us and
we are so proud of you! We wish you and the Class of 2004 much
happiness and success as you journey to new places in search of your
dreams!
Love,
Mom, Dad and Lauren Yavorski
Dear K im ,
Congratulations! I love you very m uch
and I will m iss you. Y ou are the best BIG
sister ever. G ood luck in college!
Love,
Brian a

Brian-

(jou Rate adways been enti/iedy unique, a wise odd
soud. Ond. a p/u^ounddy good person. f f u M tile beginning, you wete Q
(yunny Cittfte boy wftRRats, “gictes" and Legos and you'ite adways been
tRejoy and digRt in my difre It's time to sRaie you wrtRtRe wo/idd- rm
so itexy p/ioud o{j yoa.....- Mow
"...And when you finally fly away I'll he hoping that
I served you well For all the wisdom of a lifetime
No one can ever tell But whatever road you choose
I'm right behing you, win or lose. Forever Young."
(R. Stewart/ J. Cregan/ K. Savigar)

MANDY
From a loving child to a lovely
young woman, you are all we
could have hoped for and more.
May you see all your dreams
come true.
Congratulations on realizing this
one.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Toni

Congratulations, Joelle!
From M om , D ad <§£ Adriana
"Do not f o llo w where the path m ay lead:
Go instead where there is no path and
leave a traif."

EricWe are so proud o f you and all your
accom plish m en ts in and out o f school.
K eep doing what you do, and all good
things will com e your way.

Margaret
We are so proud of you. Stay
focused and follow your dreams.
God bless you always.

Emily

Congratulations on all your
accomplishments! We love
you and are so proud of you.
Love,
Mom, Dad and Matthew

Mom & Liz

Kristie
W e are so proutf o f y o u f o r aid y o u h a ve
accom plish ed. A s y o u begin a n e w chapter o f y o u r
life , w e h ope y o u go f o r w a r d with the courage an d
d eterm in a tio n y o u h a ve a lw a y s p o sse sse d . T a k e on
a il your ch allen ges with the energy aruf sp irit y o u
h a ve brou ght in to our liv e s a n d n e v e r g iv e up y o u r
dreams!
C o n g ra tu la tio n s to you atuf the class o f 2 0 0 4 .

"The future belongs to
those w h o 6etieve in the
beauty o f their dreams."
Eleanor Rooseveft

W e lo v e y o u a lw a y s ,
M o m , D a d , J a im e a n d Bitty

CONGRATULATIONS
KIMBERLY TANSEY
AND CLASS OF 2004
We are so proud of you and all of
your achievements and
accomplishments at VHS. Thank you
for all the great memories especially
CHEERLEADING! With your
'
determination and focus we know
you will achieve any goals you set for
yourself in the future.
WE LOVE YOU,
MOM, DAD & BRIANA

We are glad
to see that
you still
have it!!
Never lose the laugh, the sm He or the ability to make
the people around you feel good.
Love,
Mom, Dad, and Emily

For seven hundred and thirty-two days you stopped in to see me at
the end of the day. Thank you for sharing your high school days with
me and being such a good sport about it. I will truly miss you.
Love you, Mom

C o n g ra tu la tio n s
Pann>(
th e C la s s o f 2-004!

Mith L ove a n d P rid e ,
M om , D ad,
Ytifce, C aitlin , £r TacK
To A nnie
Editor In C h ie f
C O N G R A T U L A T IO N S !!!

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU!
YOUR JOY AND ENTHUSIASM HAS
CONTRIBUTED TO MAKING THIS
WORLD A BETTER PLACE.
WITH LOTS OF LOVE
MOM, DAD
SHARON. PHIL
AND BUBBA LILY
AND
THANK YOU TO THE WONDERFUL,
DEDICATED TEACHERS,
ADMINISTRATION AND STAFF OF
THE VERONA PUBLIC SCHOOLS
FONDLY,
ANNIE, PHILLIP AND SHARON ZAKS
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To My Baby
DANA B R IT T A N Y BANTA
May the sun always shine on
you. May your stars always be
bright. And may you have a
lifetime of happiness, joy, love, &
laughter.
We Love You!
Mom, Tim, Suzanne & Brandy

Gina
We couldn't be more
proud of you. W ishing
you the brightest future
filled w ith all your
heart desires!
All our love,
Grandma and Grandpa

To: Christopher
Congratulations on all of your
accomplishments at Verona High
School.
Both of us are extremely proud of
your efforts and achievements
throughout your four years of
high school.
Good luck and continued success
throughout your college years.
Love,

Congratulations
and Pest of luck
to the Class of
2004 from the
Shadows Staff

Mom and Dad
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Devin
May God Bless and keep you
always
May your wishes all come
true,
May you aways do for others
and let others do for you.
May you build a ladder to the
stars and climb on every rung
May you stay Forever young.
Bob Dylan
We are so proud of you.
Your future is bright- live it to
the fullest!
Love Mom and Dad
Danielle, Mike and T.J.
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Annie: •Even if we never talk again after tonight ptease remember that I am i<»i«*vei i hanged I>\ who \<>u art- and what \<*u meant to me’ Schaffer W e have told ear h other this many times, b ut you truly are I
one of my best friends ever and kind of mean the world to me. I believe we became so close just because we both know what it means to let go and enjoy ourselves. I love how the best times I have had these last lev
years, have been with you I will never forget the times we have had and of course the times to come. You mean so much to me and will always be a huge part of my life. Piggs Before I met you, I did not know vvha
it meant to have a best friend. You truly taught me what friendship was all about, and how important it is to a person. You are an amazing person who has taught me so much. I have so much fun with you and tan
talk to you about anything. You are someone I respect very much and love you more than you know. Thank you for making a difference, not only to my high school years but for the rest ot my life. I love you babi
Rad/ '><hi arc an amazing person and an amazing (Hand You have done m>mm h tor me these past tew years ami hav mg vou as a friend means so m uch You a re a strong individual who has taught me many
things about life. The two of us know how to make each other laugh and I totally love that. Through all the rough times, I know you are there for me, and you sure know I am always here for you no matter what.
Kimmy I have had a ton of fun with you. throughout the years. Even though we might not have spent as much time together as we would have like this last year, I will always know you are here for me in any
situation I can talk to you about anything and most likely you will always h.ive the same complaints! I love you for everything you have taught me and I know when I am with you. I always have a smile on my face.
As you can see, all four o f you have taught me so many things in all different ways. I love the fact that I know, I had four best friends throughout high school and I will always have four best friends forever
Devin- I truly love the fact that we have bee ome so close over the past few years. You are a fabulous person and mean a lot to me. IL Y |a< qui You have no idea what you friendship meant to me this year You deal
with me through some of the hardest times I have had. and never complained once. I love the fact that you could call me at any time and we could talk for hours. You always make me laugh and with out a doubt
have become one of my best firiendsJLYtl N e e d I ill O , Cate, Gill, steph You girls have also been therefor me this year and i have had an absolute blast with \<>u Y m ea< h have added so mm h to my senior yeti |
different ways. Nucci, our hours on end convos. |ill. your sincerity and of course your parties. Cate, one of the sweetest girls I have met. Gill and Steph, you are both ahsolutty hislencal and keep me laughing! You
are amazing people) I love you air Molli &Ashley-i have had some fon fmes with ea< i» of you that I will n e v a forget I appreciate Bte foci foat we became so ( lose through out tin - \ . mo- ii 'i 1Katie,less,Katie b . 'imi
girls have been my savior throughout the years. You don't know how much you girls mean to me. I know every time I am with you I will always be laughing. I love the three of you very much and will miss you
terribly next year KD-don't worry, ill com e back to make tun of you! T h e Boys”Chris,Z,Lapone,Larry,Devo,Yava,P|, MP.Bert.Nash-You guys all mean so much to me and played such an important part in my senioi
year. I love you all for who you are, and the impact you had on me this year, always and will continue to have for the years to come. I don't think I would have wanted to party with anyone else during the best
years of my life. You guys are the greatest and always kept me smiling Chris-1 Having you as a best friend and as someone I can count on all the time, meant so much to me. You were always there when I needed you
and I hope I was as good to you as you were to me. IIY To the Class of 2004 Nou all have rocked my world and have left an imprint on my heart forever! Good l uck in all you do.
■I
‘Friends are the most important part of your life. T reasure the tears, treasure the laughter, but most importantly, treasure the memories Rads: My ‘partner in crime’ . I can never thank you enough for all th
times you've been there for me, all of the advice you've given, & all of the laughter we've shared. I wouldn't have been able to have gotten through everything w /o you. When there was no one that I could turn to,
always had you there I II miss you next year but we ll visit eachother, you know that! ILU! Schaffer My WB buddy! I've enjoyed running the school w / you! Never forget all o f the crazy times we've shared they
wouldn t have been the same if I didn't share them w / you! Thanks for always making me laugh! IL U!Kim: From beginning to end, I've been w / you. No matter how far apart we may he, we will always remain a
"pat kage' Nn one has shared m ore memories w / me than you never forget them! Thanks for always being there for me! u U lA m tie My Yannes! n .ill started doing foe plays bat k a t 1 1 B ' Sint e then we vt shared sq
many laughs, so many tears & so many memories. Thank you for always listening & always being honest. Soccer&bball .couldn't have survived it w /o you! II U'Sarah: ( )ur friendship means so much to me Thank
you for always listening, for trusting me w / everything, & for being there when I needed you most. I c o u ld n t have made it through everything w /o you. II l 'Molli: My fellow Nicole! Thank you for all of the
memories & for being there to talk whenever I neefoed you! Bhali would not have been the same w /o you! ILU!YalfcMy girl' \O il know I heart you! Never forget all the laughs!Dev: Good times on foe SI ><t er bent fa)
i II m issyoui stories you t an ataay s make me laugh! n i 'Ker:i have known you forever & next year won ib e foe same without you there! Thanks for always giving m e someone to talk tot H i 11Vane: We \ e had so
many laughs & so many crazy times! Always remember,‘She's up in your nut & crackin it!*!ILU!Court:You were always there when I needed someone to talk to & you'll never know how much that's meant to
m e.lLU!Cnk & C|:M y gym buddies! You girls can always make me laugh! I've had so much fun with you, two! ILUtTo my Forest guys:The journey has been amazing & I am so lucky to have been able to share it wit
you all Never forget the great memories we've had. IIU & will miss you next year'AZ,M D,RL:Thanks for always being there when I needed you IL U!Underclassmen:(«*specially my soccer/bball girls!)-Thank you for
.ill ot foe laughs Make the most out of every moment you have in high school, it goes by too tast!Classof 03:Thank you tor making nn tirst few \<\irs all that they were CM , JG, CV:N OU f t f W 9tt everyfoing to m.
thank you for always being there-ILU!|ayme & Gianna:No one could ask for better sisters. Thank you for always supporting me in everything I've done, I'll miss you next year more than you guys will
know.HU!Mom and Dad:W here do I even start none of this would have even been possible it it wasn’t for you two. A thousand thank-yous w ouldn’t come close to showing IT!) appreciation for all you ve done
for me o
I love you SO m uch To the Class of 2004: Ic o u ld not have asked for a better <law to share my high s< hool vears with! Nev er forget all the good times! I love you \ I Will m itt you .ill" T h e re iflBl
much that I can do, but I can share an hour with you, and I can share a joke with you....as on our way we go."

Schaffer:

In a thousand years and a thoudsand tears. I'll com e finding my original crew. When I'm with my friends, I feel home.' Annie: Whether we're partying, hanging out or just talking on the phone we re
always having fun. We've been l>esl friends since 5th grade ever s in ce ‘tingles.’ I've been laughing since then. You're one of my best friends. I don't know what I am going to do without you next year. Even though
you'll only be a phone call away I am going to feel like a part of me is missing. You can always make me smile Thanks for always being there I love you Kim: You re one of my best friends and I hope that never
changes. We've had so many fun times together whether partying, talking on the phone, going to the diner or |ust driving around especially during the summer. I am so happy for you and Jake. If he makes you
happy than I am happy for you. I'm going to miss you next year IL.U. Rads: I guess everyone is right, we are alike in so many ways. I ll always remember all our chats about boys, partying with the guys, hockey and
running from deer. W e've been through a lot together. You re like a sister to me and I can t imagine my high school years without you. We share the same sick sense of humor. Never change ILU Piggs: My fellow
W B fan, what am I going to do with out you next year. O u r phone bills are going to be outrageous! You're my fellow soccer slacker and you truly deserve to be validictorian. HaHa. Im glad we became so close,
you re one of my best friends. I can honestly say you're one of my only friends that I've never been in a fight with ILU Devin: We've know each other forever. W e grew up together doing many crazy and stupid
things, what were we thinking?!?!?! I know i can always come to you if I need anything and I hope you know I'm always here for you. Never forget hockey and all the fun times we've had together. Im going to mis
you so much next year. ILL Mike: I couldn't imagine spending my last year at high school with anyone better than you. No one has ever made me as happy as you have these past few months. My only regret is tha
w ed id n t fall in love sooner You're perfect in everyway. I Love You Chris, Z, Larry and limmy: You guys are my best friends. I always know I can talk to you about anything when I need to and I'm always
guareenteed a good time Thanks for always being there. All our talks over the years really meant alot to me I wouldn't change anything for the world. ILU To the guys Chris, Larry, |immv, Z, Yava, Nash, Devo, Lap,
P), Mp, Bert: No crew knows how to party like us. You guys made my high school experience, especially the weekends, unforgettable. Great times partying at the cove, lookout, estdle and everywhere else My
M.-nmi yen w asaw aiM in g fo ttkf toalyou guys VUfooutoMofyou K w o uldn t have been foe same tjyet ho pefoat nofotagwe stay togefoer through college. I l l , Kat, Meg and Aft You gfrkare hymfterh .ii and
Kat. you re an amazing badm tton partner Gift: So many good fmes between softball work and just thriving around talking about boys, im going to miSi you next year ILU. Cate: You re like a sister to me. We grew
up together practically living at eachother s houses playing crazy games of house, lurassic Park and building forfc. I'll miss you and ILU fill: We've shared so many great times over the past year whether partying or
lust hanging out. Ini SO happy M became SO c lose. You re always SO tun to lie around and I never know what to expec t. You re the sweetest girl I've ever met. never lose toot h II l , never <hangs Steph: My twm
what more is there to say. ILU and I'll miss you next year laqui and Nucci: My soccer girls. Never forget the Captians of Co ol. ILU. To all my junior girls: Com e visit next year, and don't forget to keep the parties go inf
K.itit- and lasfc
m itt you girls so m uch next year You girls definitely have to com e and visit O u r fon fm es together foe I
amazing and I can 1 imagine my high school years without you. ILL Class of 2004: There's no other class I'd rather spend four unforgettable years with. I have enough memories from these past years to last a
lifetime. Each and everyone of you have impacted my life in some way or another. I will miss you all next year and good luck in everything you do. I will never forget you, and I hope you will never forget me. Stay
in touch.
K a d S . ' T ru Iy
ire hard to find, difficult to leave, and impossible to forget.TIgjp- Wow, you are one ot nn best friends and i never want that to change YOU Have been fhroughg a lot with me ami I m
glad that it has been you bv m\ side I can t even count how many times we ve called each other |usl to talk about boys.You have become like a sister to me and i can t even imagine high sc hool without you. I will
miss you so much next year. Good luck and I love vou Annie I et me start off by saying you are one of my best friends and I hope that never <hanges I love you so mm h and you are sue h an amazing person Wj
have so many good times together that i am going to miss You know that i will alw aysb ehere no matter what, and that i will always L ove you. Schaffer People tell us that we are the same person honcsBy im not
n ails sure how?..hehe O ne thing that i know we do have in common is boys, and that will never change. I want you to know that you have always been a special person to me, you have been with me through
tthick and thin I will always be one phone call away. I love you girl Kim-Well we have been through so m uch, you are one of my best friends and i never want that to change. You and I have done some crazy stuff
and i will never forget any of iLl hope everything works out for you, and remember i love u girl. Devin wow girl 13 years we have been friends, in fact best friends. You know that no matter what i will always be
around, you are an amazing person and i hope that never <
. hangt-s i love you Damato I went to Blank vou for everything that you have done. Y O u have delt with so much of my r rap. anil i ap pm iate it Thank
vou I love you so much and im going to mis> vou ternblv Guys' Ml ot vou have been amazing and i love each and every one of you.I hope that none of you change and that we stay in touch. Be good and lets
hope that Wolfgang is still around in a few years Cristina, X-tina, Molly, Vanessa, and Kerry- vou guvs have been amazing to me over the past few years and im glad that i have become close with all o f you. I love
you guvs and i hope you never change Kara Q rly I love you so much and i am going to miss you a lo t You are such an amamzing person. You know that i will always be here no matter what, I love you girl Cixt
well first off i want to thank you for being there for me You area good friend and i know i can <ount on you Thank vou lor stic king by me through everything. Good lu ck and I will Always love you. |on- You are
my best friend guy friend ever You have been there for me through so much and i thank you lor that. PLease never change who you are and i hope we stay best friends. I love you and Good Luck. Eva you are my
fcta utend ever and i nev er want that to change. 18 years of friendship and it feels like an eternity I hope our friendship never changes and we always stay the best of friends. I love you lOO miK H <food I im k next
year I ill and Cate you girls are the two o f the nicest people i have ever met. Both of you be-friended me my senior year, and act like we have been friends for years. Im going to miss the both of you so m uch. I lov«
vou girls ftantors M M at VOU have been a big part ot nn Me Thank y©U to all ot vou, and i love you guys so much.To my famfty-l love all of you guvs and ever, thing i am going is fe> make vou prou d,
m IIv
fof you Mom and Dad, Thank you Class of 2004- All of you guys have been amazing. Its been fun. Good Luck to all of you Live it u p / drink it down Lots of love.

Kimmy: *Good M m d l are M » stan . . y 0U don t always see them, but you know

they are always there’ Tomy girls: I've had so many good times with you. we've shared everything with each other and i II miss

you so much next year. HI always have a place in my heart for all of you Piggs- I'm so lucky to have a friend like you that has been there for me the last 13 years of my life. We've shared the tears and more
importantly all the laughs your in so mans of mv memories and alwavs m mv Heart I fovtyO tf ptytyl Rads- We've only been irlends ior ftte pa
..m il fa ll like i ve known you my whole life. You've been
such a good friend to me and id o n t know what i would do without vou Schaffer- I've had so many good times with vou, especially during this past summer to just driving around with the music blasting or our
late night pranks. I love you so much girlie and I'm so glad i can call you one of my best friends Thank you for so many good memories. Annie- You’ve always been able to make me laugh and i love that. This
summer won t be hard because i m used to vou not being around, but when the school year starts it s going to be awkward to not have you there.I’m really going to miss you. No one can ever replace you zaks'
lake- This past year has been more than wonderful and that s mainly because of you. I've found a best friend in you, someone i can trust with anything, someone who is always there for me, someone who can
always make me laugh and someone who i simply can t get enough of. Next year will be tough b u t. know we can do it, I simplv lo v e y o u mum than i fo vvJffe ta cT Andrew- You v e t o t t l Mm* brother to m e a l
these years and im going to miss vou so much Thank you tor always being there for me and always making me smile. Whether im an hour away from you or 10 i m always here for you no one can ever replace
vou buddy and m m n i e f a t anyBtfalf less than you deserve Damato- I hanks for being the person that vou are, vou ve been such a good friend to me and i value our friendship SO HUM h CSpei u lk foeta. I that
‘ an always put nn trust m \<>u And thanks tor being a matchmaker over the summer :o)lfyou ever need someone know that you can count on me like I count on you Pietro i’m so glad we ve gotten closer this
vear i consider you one of my best friends and i wish you nothing but the best of luck next year. Thanks for always being a great guy and making me smile Mikey I laugh the hardest when i m with you. We've
been such good friends for such a long time and we talk about anything sometimes the topic is out o f the ordinary but I know i can talk to you about a lot of stuff so thanks for being such a great guy, i'll miss you so
much next year Z-l miss the days when the forest crew would ride their bikes to my house and we d chill but high school has been great and you've always made me laugh and have always been there for me.
Nou rea great guy and the people you meet at school will be lucky to know you Larry- Wfa v e known B K h o t h e r fof MMb a iM lf Bme now and I m really going to missyo
peg M|k joking around with
you Thank you for being such a good friend to me through the years Sam and Jess - you girls are the best and i m really going to miss you girls next year Thanks for being the wonderful girls that you are.
Amanda and Katie-nn t fiber M att* l fove vou girls so muc h AB,KG,MB,KM, DV- l love vou girls thanks far Everything Sher- I love vou it - that simple w<- ve gotten so much closer and i'll m itt you so mu< h next
vear. but i won t be too far. don't ever change keep being the great girl you are Mom- You are rnv best friend anil there am HO words to dCM ribe how much i will miss vou next vear thank you for always helping
me and pushing me to go after my dreams i love you Steve- I m the luckiest girl MfaiaHy have a lather that i love thank you tor being you and always making me fool Ufceyouf daughtB friendship** the hardest fofalj|
to explain, it's not something you learn in school. But if you haven't learned the meaning of friendship, you really haven't learned anything.'
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ey m \ non
It seem s vour e vyes
e s har e tro
Care to share your tim e s
me
W ould you say v ou re fe e lin g low and so
A g o o d id ea w ould be to get it o f f your m in d
ou and m e
H ave a be
im e than m ost ca n dream
H ave it b etter than the best
A n d so can pull on through
W hatever tears at us
W hatever h old s us d ow n
^ n d i f n o th in g can be d o n e
e th e best o f wJjat’s around

C o n g r a t u l a t io n s
AMD BEST OF LU CK
to th e C l a s s of

2004 !
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- Ben Hur to and from W en d y 's ~ T h row a R euben at
your cru isa ~ 3 drag race w in s , c o p e v a s io n , and a tick et
- Joelle's trouble w ith m o v ie th eaters and d ir e c tio n s ~
P h on e fix in g by force ~ Rt. 3 tim e s 3 3 .3 ~ O im su m vs.
eron a P iz z a ~ A unt Jem im a's a n tiq u in g ~ M ike's
agic c o m e d y ~ D e stin a tio n : N o w h e r e in the T aurus ~
lc D 's "hot or m ild fajita" d r iv e through - H air D y in g
l P olan d ~ D e n n is + errant cat = $ 8 0 0 ~ R elen tless
lleekage, fry and fajita b y. and oth er d e se c r a tio n s o f a
;rtain in fa m o u s club ~ T h e on the road garbage d ro p ~
lO P . D M X . Im m ortal T e c h n iq u e ~ 111 M itc h . G erm an
qua, T h om a s D o lb y , Super Silly m ix e s ~ A u d io sla v e , S u b lim e, E clectic m ix e s, I
^member that m ix e s ~ M o v ie p arties, both g o o d and bad ~ B ottle w ars,
e d g ie s, and m e lv in s ~ Big fat c h o co la ty m an ~ B erkley is not S ea sid e Park ~
teve and P ete's struggle for A ir h ock ey su p rem acy ~ 111 fated tug o f war w ith
inflatable h am m er ~ T he "Run" m u sic v id e o ~ "To 80's som eone" is n o w a verb
and a c tiv ity - D e v il's tow er in upscale suburbia ~ C lassics: Fern G u lley, H ook ,
C hristm as Story ~ K ate and K ara’s "bored pictures" ~ K rackers the M o v ie: A
farce in three acts ~ C lin to n R oad x 3 and the c o in s - FTL and D e n n is ~ W here
the hell is Kara's "dow ntow n" C lif t o n - - H u stlin g at Park B illiard s ~ The
P ro m en a d e and the e n su in g w e e k e n d afterm ath ~ In san e Jum p B on u ses Elena's m o v ie co m m en ta ry and p ick s (Jaw breaker) ~ E xtrem e skateboard and
sn o w b o a rd in g m ish ap s - E x trem e high p erform an ce d r iv in g ~ P ilgrim ages to
F udruckers ~ U n r e a l Java and the sh ock train - G o n e to JJ's in 60 se c o n d s G rapefruit p o in ts for grapefruits - T h e b each , the boat, the hair, and the storm ~
E xtrem e b o a tin g and 50 m ph w ater tu b in g - E x o tic M itsu w a and K am M an C o m m a n d e e r in g o f M r. Sab's room for lu n ch ~ A d v en tu res in out to lunch ~
C hris's cat sm ells ~ B reaking and e n te r in g - R ock Lobster: the so n g and legen d
~ Steve's rasta s id e - All nighters: M a rio Kart, public a ccess, and Sneaky P ete ~
oda P o p sh op and C larid ge C in e m a ~ P u n ish m en ta l P rob ation and nutball teve's catchphrase o f das m o m e n t - N e w Y o rk C ity and its Vaj F itn ess cen ter -D ay ev e - 13 B um ps, A n n ie 's R oad , and oth er failed W N J - F irew ork s on the
g o lf cou rse and Val's - K ing's Q u est lev el 5 - M o n so o n W e d d in g and G irl
P ow er board gam e - C razy C alcu lu s w ith "what's d a scen a rio Lunario" - Steve's
w alking and D e n n is ’s e x p lo d in g p h o n es - K ate's tae kw on d o p h ilosop h y - C ecil
and N atural In stin c ts d estro y ed P ete's sk ateb oards ~ P la y in g "sardines” M a n d in g o M arket, C h op S hops, and rap sn a ck s - C o n e m assacres - Val's dead
shot aim - T he J im m y Buffs esca p a d e - E lena's back seat - M issio n Im p ossib le:
The H ours - Joelle d e fie s the m o v ie in d u stry ~ P lan tation b ro w n ies and
ch ocolate E lv is C D 's - P light o f the T rans A m - In n u m erab le n ew d riv er
m ishaps - H allow een parties and a strip tease - Stupid bets: crayon , m ilk , sn o w ,
etc - K ill all garbage ca n s - T r a in in g D ay o b se ssio n - Fun w ith P o w P ow
P ow erw h eels - C hris's h ood ~ O d e to G T A 3 and V ice C ity - El D ia b lo A pplegate's and O n T he Run ~ M acb eth , b riefs, and other fires ~ Eric's leather
jacket and "game face" ~ Jackass, C K Y , and S teven Seagal m ake for quality
c in e m a - E p ic gam e o f ch eck ers at Starbucks ~ L iteral d riv es through the park E xact change - B u y in g less than $1 o f gas - D eath threats at P ete - B iology and
o n lin e pool - K W A - R a v en S h ield and T eam Speak - M ega fem ale sy n d ro m e
(X X X ) - H o w old is T o m again? ~
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I'm not tdiking 'bout the big tim e
'Cause the big tim e I've never seen
I'm ju s t talking 'bout the L ittle Things
fo r y o u and m e
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I'm not talking 'bout som e highlights
'Cause these hightCighs throw
shadows add too soon
I'm talking 'bout the L ittle Things fro m
m e to you
The L ittle Things
zy make life so sw eet
The L ittle Things
make m y life com i
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